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Bronchos Honored By 
Many Citizens In Big 
Feed Thursday Nite
Football Boys And Coaches 

Receive Many Deserving 
Compliments In Talks

The Bronchos and their coaches 
*, were the recipients of many com

pliments in the many impromptu 
remarks of local citizens at the 

| j feed" given in their honor in the 
Vi basement of the Christian church 

Thursday night.
Snow had been falling more or 

less all the day and the weather 
, ' that night was anything but in- 
 ̂ ^  viting thus cutting down the at

tendance to about two dozen aside 
from the football boys and their 
coaches. Messrs. J. G. Hutton and 
Frank A. Stocking.

It was strictly a boys affair and 
that limited to the Broncho foot
ball squad. Joe Noble, captain of 
the squad, very ably acquitted

nself as toastmaster in his first
.fort to fill that responsible posi

tion. In fact Joe did as well as any 
one who has made an attempt at 
“ toastmastering" in the basement.

Superintendent H. T. Burton 
was on hand as a specially invited 
guest and entered into the festivi
ties with a zest taking the good- 
humored jokes poked at him in his 

i  usual good-natured manner.
The feed being the principal 

Hem of interest so far as the 
yguests were concerned,' Mr. Homer 

Mulkey was called upon to return 
thanks and during the eating, va
rious citizens were called upon by 
the toastmaster to express them
selves.

What these speeches lacked in 
* - oratorical trimmings, were made

' up for in sincerity. Each man call
ed on did his dead level best to 
let the boys know that they were 
appreciated, the coaches and Mr. 
•Burton coming in for their share 
o f the compliments. The Pep 
Squad was also paid a glowing tri
bute by ntany of the speakers as 
they rightly deserved.

Following talks by the elders, 
each of the boys was asked to ex- 

» , press himself in his own crude 
- #. manner, which they did much to 

the amusement, of the audience. 
Many of them were profuse in 

I their thanks to the citizens of the 
town for their financial and moral 
support this season.

The following citizens w e r e  
present: J. H. Rutherford, Odos 
Caraway, C. L. Benson, Frank 
Whitlock. VV. W. Taylor, H. Mul
key, J. C. Estlack. M. M. Noble, 
H. T. Burton, C. G. Speed, Fred 
Rathjen, Cleo Wood. G. L. Boy
kin, Walter Wilson, Howard 
Stewart. C. J. Douglas, Lloyd 
Stallings. Dr. H. L. Wilder and 

.Jack B. Jones, Jr.
The ladies of the Christian 

church served a turkey feast with 
all the trimmings, and judging 
from the expressions of those 
present, must have beaten all their 
former efforts. They certainly did 
their part and did It well.

This banquet was the biggest 
1 ' 1 best thing in local football 

ory since Dr. Wilder feted the 
football boys at the Denver hotel 
some three years ago.

New Paper This Week For 
Memphis Territory

The Memphis News will be the 
name of the rffew paper that will 
4uake Its initial bow to the people 
of Hall county this w'eek. Fred 
Landers, owner of the Estelline 
News and for many years asso
ciated with his brother in the pub
lication of the News at McLean 
has formed a partnership with J. 
R. Pool, local job printer of the 
firm of Sheppard & Pool.

Thomas Durham of Albany, and 
until recently lessee of the Albany 
News owned by Col. Dick McCarty, 
will become editor and advertis
ing manager of the new paper, 
lien F. Sheppard, formerly of the 
firm of Sheppard & Pool, job 
printers, will have charge of the 
subscription and news depart
ments.

The Memphis Democrat, a chain 
•lAekly, is the only paper publish
ed at Memphis at the present 
t̂tme.

Local Men Charged 
With Stinnett Bank 

Robbery Friday
Three Men Held In Juil At 
Stinnett and One Released 

On Bond Monday

Following the robbery of the 
First Sate Bunk of Stinnett early 
Friday morning, four men have 
been arrested charged with theft 
of over $50. Two of these men, R. 
A. Franks, cashier of the bank, 
and T. A. Popejoy, resided there.

The other two men charged with 
complicity in the robbery are J. 
W. Adams, who has been making 
his headquarters in Clarendon, and 
Bert C. Smith who has been oper
ating one of the chain Smith Bros, 
gins at Lelia Lake. Smith was re
leased on a 56.600 bond Monday, 
said to have been signed by two 
brothers. .

Adams and Franks are alleged 
to have made confessions implicat
ing themselves and Smith. At the 
same time. Smith denies having 
any part in the robbery and is 
said to have conducted officers to 
where the money was buried un
der his house, claiming that Adams 
threw the sack of money in his car 
near Stinnett.

Adams was arrested in an Am
arillo hotel where the officers 
found $500 in $10 bills beneath the 
mattress and $40 In his purse. 
Smith was arrested as he came to 
Adams’ room. Adams and Smith 
are said to have then conducted 
Sheriff Moore and Deputy Sheriff 
Burton to Lelia Lake where it is 
alleged the remainder of the loot 
was found under Smith’s house. 
All of the money is said to have 
been recovered except $138.

News of the robbery came as a 
distinct shock to citizens of this 
section when is was learned that 
Bert Smith was charged with com
plicity in the crime. Smith has 
been considered as one of the lead
ing business men of this section 
and his honesty has not been ques
tioned up to this tirrte.

Boy Scout Mcetna; Held Here 
Friday

A meeting of those interested 
most in Boy Scout work was held 
here Friday afternoon to devise 
plans for putting on a financial 
campaign and to elect new com
mitteemen.

The following men will work 
with the Scouts the coming year 
as local officials: General Chair
man and District Commissioner, 
Rev. Sam E. Allison. Troop and 
Training Promotion, Rev. Robt. 
S. McKee. Court of Honor and 
Vocational Guidance, J. R. Porter. 
Rural Relation, Geo. H. McCles- 
key. Civic Service, G. L. Boykin. 
Camp and Hikes. T. E. Trostle. 
Finances, Holman Kennedy. Vice 
President Southeast Panhandle 
Area Council, T. E. Trostle.

The drive for finances, which in
cludes all the Scout troops of the 
county, began Monday of this 
week.

Aside from the Clarendon Troop, 
other Troops are located at Hedley 
which has a membership of twen
ty-six. One at Jericho has six, and 
one at Goldston with nineteen 
members.

An effort is to be made to es
tablish a troop at several other 
schools in the county wher e a 
membership number may exist. 
Mr. McCleskey will work with the 
rural clubs with the assistance of 
Mr. I. E. Jolly who is Scout Exe
cutive of the Southeast Panhan
dle Area.

T H A N K S G U  IN G
Two hundred and sixty-six years have passed since the first 

Thanksgiving was celebrated by the first American colonists. 
What a contrast in the lite we live today and that of the first 
people to celebrate that eventful day. To each, be he rich or 
poor, great or humble, there comes ut this time an inspiration 
to be thankful.

For life and Its daily tasks; health and the joy it brings; 
tor courage to meet with the obstacles that constantly con
front us and turn them into victory; for the many opportuni
ties to gain happiness and contentment; for peace which means 
progress; for home, neighbors and friends and educational 
opportunities; for religious liberties and the consolation it 
brings.

We all need to know more of just what gratitude really 
meuiis—it broadens und deepens life. Gratitude forges the 
chains thut hold a grip on ull that is great and good.

We should he thankful that we live in the Great West where 
people by nature are hospitable, charitable und neighborly, 
t rops in Donley county were far above the average this sea
son as compared to other sections of the state.

The writer feels a deep sense of gratitude towurd those 
who have shown us many favors In mukiiig a success of our 
daily tusk of publishing a weekly paper. Tour messages of 
cheer have meunt much to us. Tour letters have cheered and 
inspired us to greater things. Tour voices of appreciation 
brought soluce und contentment.

Tour support in its entirety has enabled us to publish just 
such a paper us has met with your upprovul. Without your 
support, this would have been Impossible. \bove all, we are 
thunktul that we are privileged to serve a people who are ap
preciative.

Our readers have sent us many subscriptions. Seldom a day 
passes thut we are not pluced under further obligations to do 
our best because o f this manifestation o f confidence.

The business men who have used our space have our sincere 
thanks. Vou have been loyal to your interests und ours. Vou 
have made it possible to broaden the trade territory and sup
ply our people with goods of a quality and at a price equal to 
any merchant. You have enabled us to create a better under
standing and a Iretter leeling between the {s-opie of this trade 
territory. Vou are entitled to this honor und we are grateful 
for the privilege of serving you in carrying your message to 
the buying public.

May this Thanksgiving Day be the best of the year for you 
and yours. True honor to God of all gilts will help one to get 
the most out of life and bring corresponding joys.

The Editor.

Prizes Awarded Latson Building Is
Chib Members Friday 

In All Day Rally
Ready For Occupancy 

Middle of December
Many Clubs Represented In [ Other Building Changes Are 

Interesting Programs And j Announced With One New 
Noonday Feast I One To Be Built

Palo Duro Option Meeting To Develop 
Committee In Session Quicker Settler.ie<it Of 
At Amarillo Monday Panhandle Territory

Definite Facts Necessary To j Rankers And Landholders 
Be Presented To Next Ses- i Devise Plans To Assist

Home Builder Immigrants

Clarendon Motor Company 
Installs Gas Heat

The Clarendon Motor Company, 
home of the Ford in this section, 
is another firm to adopt gas heat. 
Seven large gas stoves will be re
quired to heat the large building.

The building was formerly heat
ed by steam from a boiler that 
had been giving some trouble due 
to a worn out check valve and Mr. 
Kemp decided to do away with all 
the trouble at one time by in
stalling the modern system of gas 
heat.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stevens and 
cmldren will leave this week to 
make their home In Austin.

Mrs. U. J. Boston was accom
panied home from Heald Wednes
day by Mrs. N. G. Rollins of Abi
lene. who Is president of this mis
sionary zone.

sion Of legislature

%A meeting of th<“ Option Com
mittee of the Palo Duro Park 
Association was held at the Ama
rillo hotel Monday afternoon. W. 
H. Patrick of this city, and chair
man of the committee, presided.

In his opening remarks, Mr. 
Patrick stated that "we must un
certain the metes and bound ; of 
the park or the area to be covered 
so as to have something cor.ciete 
to put up to the legislature" 
brought out a general discussion.

It appears to be the general 
census of opinion over the Panhan
dle, that the park area should in
clude all fhe scenic portions of the 
canyon with at least one w'ell built 
highway extending up the canyon 
permitting ingress and egress 
without reducing the Joys of travel 
on the part of turists who come 
from a section where modern high
ways are in use.

A  tour of inspection will be 
made through the Canyon Sunday 
and Monday next that the Com
mittee may become more familiar 
with the subject with which they 
are to deal.

A meeting of bankers, land-

Mrs. J. R. Leathers visited with 
Kinch Leathers and family of near 
Lelia Thursday.

J. B. McClelland Seriously III 
At His Home Here

No change in his condition for 
the past twenty-four hours, was 
the report given the Leader as we 
go to press. Mr. McClelland has 
been seriously ill for the past 
week.

His condition became so alarm
ing that relatives were notified. 
Bruce McClelland of Oklahoma 
City, Mrs. Henry Dodge of Scar- 
dale, N. Y., son and daughter of 
Mr. McClelland, and Mrs. T. S. 
McCleland of Denver, a sister of 
Mrs. J. B. McClelland, have been 
at his bedside for the past few 
days.

j holders and men of affairs has 
: been announced for Deceml>er 13th 
at Amarillo This is the first meet
ing of this kind to be held in the 
Panhandle.

The principal object of the meet
ing will be to have an understand
ing as to some plan to assist the 
worthy settlers who wish to de
velop land from Wichita Falls to 
Amarillo for the purpose of mak
ing it their home. Speculation will 
in no sense be encouraged, only 
developers is wanted.

A further plan is to be worked 
out looking to the financing of 
those already here that they have 
means for the purchase of stock 
and especially dairy cows. The 
railroads entering the Panhandle 
are also said to be behind the 
movement as well as merchants 
who see in this development hun
dreds of consumers of their stocks.

The Panhandle of Texas is said 
by many to offer the best advan
tage for a man of small means to 
acquire a home and realize a good 
profit on his investment by keep
ing dairy cows and poultry in ad
dition to the regular crop market
ing plan as followed in most lo
calities.

The Home Demonstration clubs 
of Donley county celebrated "Rally 
Day” in the auditorium of the lo
cal Methodist church Friday with 
over eighty members in attendance 
and a number of visitors.

The program was begun at 10 
a. m. with the singing of the club 
song, “ America, the Beautiful.” 
Stunt program contests, the se
cond number on the program, 
proved most interesting. Ashtola, 
Chamberlain and Lelia Lake clubs 
each entered for this honor. Cham
berlain winning. Mrs. H. M. Reid 
is accredited with being largely 
the cause of her club winning when 
she surprised the audinece with 
talented readings.

Children of the local schools, un
der the direction of their teachers, 
aided materially in the entertain
ment. Miss Helen Beck, instructor 
in Home Economics of the local 
high school, spoke on the sub
ject of "Home Economics Teacher, 
and Mothers of Pupils." She also 
invited those interested to visit her 
department at the College build
ing.

Miss Christine Shroeder, teacher 
of music in the College, and Miss 
Fray Stallings each contributed of 
their skill much to the pleasure of 
the gathering. Both young ladies 
are talented musicians. Miss Stall
ings being considered as one of the 
most skilled in the Panhandle.

In reading the complete report 
of this gathering as given by Miss 
Harvey Thompson under “Club 
Notes" in this issue, one will at 
once come to the happy realization 
that interest in club work is wide
spread, that there is a cooperative 
spirit and that results are most 

j pleasing.
One may also be surprised to 

learn what can lie done in the way 
of gardening from a reading of 
the reports of the ladies who en
tered in the garden contests. The 
wide variety grown and the pro
duction of Donley county soil is a 
revelation.

In connection with this garden 
experiment work, it will be noted 
that the local Chamber of Com
merce under the direction of Mr. 
G. L. Boykin, had much to do with 
the seed selection, which were a 
gift of the organization. Mr. Boy
kin being farm raised, farm train
ed and a graduate of an A. & M. 
college, is competent authority on 
seed selection, cultivation, etc. and 
is an enthusiastic booster of club 
work.

A complete report of this meet
ing, together with prizes awarded, 
is given by Miss Harvey Thomp
son. County Home Demonstration 
agent, under "Club Notes" in this 
issue.

Clarendon Boy Honored 
Dartmouth College

At

Harvey P. Wilson. Hedley drug
gist, was taken suddenly 111 Friday 
And was brought to a local hoopi- 
tal. He is reported to be doing 
nicely at this time.

Jordan Auction Sale Will I 
Be Held In December

An auction sale to be held by j 
W. M. Jordan at the Chamberlain j 
farm and advertised in this issue, ! 
includes some choice dariy cows 
that should not be allowed to go 
out of the county.

These cows are said to r>e equal 
to anything in the country and 
were purchased from an Amarillo 
dairy. The cows are young and 
some young stuff Is also included 
in the lot.

The entire list includes, work 
stock, Implements and household 
goods that are to be auctioned be
ginning at 10:30 the morning of 
December the I7th.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Murrell 
left Saturday to <istt a daughter 
at Byers and sons living at Sey
mour and Verson.

Adna Cole, eldest grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Talley of this t 
city, is making a record on the 
Dartmouth College football team 
this season. Dartmouth has been 
defeated by Yale only in the pres
ent series.

Adna Cole is a native of Claren
don. Attended Terrill School in Dal 
las and was awarded a four year 
scholarship in Dartmouth for ex
cellent grades. He has graded "A " 
in Dartmouth despite the fact that 
he Is on the football team which Is 
a rare exception among the larg
er schools.

Canyon Eagles Will Scrap 
Bronchos Here Thursday

Main street property changes 
the past week would indicate any
thing but a dull season. Mr. Cal 
Merchant purchased the Queen 
Theatre building as an invest
ment. There will be no changes 
for the present.

The building now occupied by 
the Drs. Jenkins and owned by 
Geo. Bugbee, is to give way to a 
new structure that is to be 25x115 
of one story design. The building 
will be owned by Geo. Bugbee and 
will likely be occupied by the 
Clarendon Drug Store.

Contractor O. W. Latson. who 
owns the two story adjoining 
building, has the contract for the 
new building, work to begin at an 
early date.

Drs. Jenkins will move their of
fices to the Goldston building 
where they have arranged to oc
cupy one of the handsome office 
•suites in the second story.

The two story building being 
constructed by O. W. Latson and 
owned by him, will be ready for 
occupancy by the 15th of Decem
ber according to a statement made 
Monday.

This building will be occupied 
by several different firms. The 
Mitchell barber and beauty shop 
will occupy the small front space 
with a balcony for the beauty par
lor. The remainder of the front is 
to be occupied by the Clarendon 
Furniture store owned by J. F. 
Heath and R. E. Paxson.

The store spaces fronting north 
have not been rented up to the 
present. The second story will be 
made into apartments largely 
with two office suites in the front. 
More than a month will be requir
ed to complete the finishing work 
on the second floor.

Fanning Champion I) u c k 
Killer This Season

Hunters have been profuse in 
telling of their good luck and skill 
in hunting this season, but the 
championship for duck killing is 
one shot apparently belongs to C. 
C. Fanning, driller at the Marine 
Test W'ell or Sawyer No. 1, north 
of town.

Mr. Fanning recently killed six
teen mallards at one shot when he 
fired into a bunch with hopes of 
getting only one. or possibly two. 
There is no telling what might 
happen if he got into the deer 
country.

The last game of the season for 
the local Bronchos will be pulled 
off at the old stamping grounds at 
College Park beginning at 2:30 
Thursday afternoon when they 
match skill with the Canyon 
Eagles.

This Is the strongest team the 
Bronchos have been matched with 
during the season and the game 
will be filled with all the thrills 
known to the pig skin art. This 
being the last game of the season, 
local backers promise to be out in 
full strength boosting for the home 
team.

I B M

Amarillo To Have Second 
Daily Newspaper

Announcement is made that 
Amarillo is to have another daily, 
the name of which is to be the 
Daily Examiner.

E. E. Manney is publisher, J. 
Sam Lewis is editor and Paul Odor 
general manager of the new publi
cation.

Youth Jailed Here Sunday 
On Statutory Charge

The sheriff's department arrest- 
de Howard Bradshaw near Giles 
Sunday night and lodged him in 
the local jail on an alleged statu
tory charge.

Young Bradshaw is recently of 
Oklahoma and has been employed 
near Giles for several weeks, A 
preliminary hearing will be given 
the accused next Saturday.

Donley County Champion 
Bean Market

Lester Martin, who resides near 
Graft. Colo., and nephew of W. D. 
Martin of this city, arrived with 
his fourth truck load of speckled 
beans the past week. He finds a 
ready market In Donley county for 
his product.

On one trip, he sold a full truck 
load to the Lowe grocery. The load 
weighed 3595 pounds, all this 
year’s crop.

Union Thanksgiving 
Service Presbyterian 
Church Wed. Evening

All Churches Will Unite In 
Union Thanksgiving And 

Song Service

Due to the absence of Rev. Mar- 
ler Wednesday. Rev. B N. Shep
pard, pastor of the Baptist church 
will preach the Thanksgiving ser
mon at the Presbyterian church at 
the union service beginning at 7:30 
Wednesday evening.

The best voices from the various 
church choirs will be selected for 
the special song service that is to 
be a part of the Thanksgiving pro
gram.

A free will offering will be 
taken for the benefit of the Good
Fellows fund. This Is the first of
fering to be taken for this organi
zation for many months, most of 
the funds being contributions from 
the membership.

A cordial invitation is extend
ed every one to attend this service, 
and especially the stranger who 
should not have the opportunity of 
attending a like service in his 
home town.

Local Man Gets Buck In 
Hunt Near Fredericks

burg Last Week

Up to this time. Fred Buntin is 
the only man locally who has got
ten a buck deer this season. Fred 
went to Ft. Worth several days 
ago and was accompanied from 
there by his nephew. Andy Price, 
and Dr and Ernest Stanfield, who 
made the trip to territory north 
of Fredericksburg.

Fred soon killed his deer and he 
and Price returned leaving the 
Stanfields behind, they choosing 
to get the bag limit while at it.

The deer was brought to Clar
endon where the family has been 
feasting on venison for several 
days.

Rev. and Mrs. Sam E Allison 
are spending the Thanksgiving 
period with friends in and near El- 
paso where he was formerly pre
siding elder.

C'al Merchant Remembered 
By Old Friend

Cal Merchant and Sam Hedge- 
coke have been cow hand cronies 
for many years. Sam and his folks 
are wintering at Corpus Christi. 
Naturally when Sam made a big 
haul, rather than write Cal about 
it and leave some doubt, he sent 
Cal some fine looking "red horse" 
fish.

The fish arrived Friday. Most of 
them were about a foot in length 
and had been especially selected 
for eating size. Somehow these old 
cow hands never forget and they 
want most everything proved and 
more especially a fish story.

Box Supper Will Be Given 
At Chamberlain

That bustling community south
east of town, better known as the 
"Chamberlain Community", will 
have a genuine old-fashioned box 
supper Friday night. The public 
is invited to come in and enjoy 
the affair to the fullest extent.

The proceeds of the meeting will 
go toward paying for the lighting 
fixtures that were installed some 
time back. As a general rule, 
these community benefits are 
largely attended, and this one is 
expected to be no exception.

*  * * * * * * * *

* Letter To Santa Claus

Rev. B. N. Sheppard, new pas
tor o f the Baptist church, moved 
his family Into the parsonage to
day. They recently resided at Ta- 
hoka.

* According to the usual cus-
* tom at this season of the year,
* we will print letter* written
* by the little folks to old Santa
* Claus. These letters will ap-
* pear in our Christmas Edition
* which will make It necessary
* that your letters be mailed or
* handed In to us this week If
* possible.
* C*e a pencil and ruled paper.
* Write on only one side of the
* paper. After these letters are
* published, they will be passed
* on to old Santa In Mme for
* him to look up your presents
* and have them ready.
* The Editor.

m m m m m

*
*
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We do a general Wrecking Business 

and have a big stock of car parts.
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BEAUTY SPOT.
Donley county is situated be

low the Cap Rock, that is why it 
to "the dimple of the universe."

* • •
RAGE ADVICE.

The idea is to raise a good gar
den and sell what you can, and 
can what you can't.

• • •
A DIFFERENT SONG.

We don’t hear much of the 
plow boy songs any more, but we 
do hear the pt-putt-putt of the 
modem tractor in the Panhandle 
while it turns under twenty-five 
to three hundred acres per day.

* • •
BAR HISTORY.

The Panhandle Bar Association 
has decided to have a history of 
the Panhandle bar written. Their 
first act was to appoint four of 
the leading lawyers of the city to 
censor the martial to be printed.

* • *
CELEB R ATE R S .

Chicago announces to the world 
that the city will celebrate their 
100th anniversary in 1933. Their 
first act will probably be to place 
orders with the munitions manu
facturers.

• » •
PROHIBITION?

A  recent visitor to Amarillo was 
questioned as to the “dryness” of 
the town as applied to prohibition. 
He said: “Dry? Bah! They have 
dampness, moisture, precipitation, 
abowers, rains, torrents a n d  
floods.”

• *  •

OVERPRODUCTION.
The reason that the majority of 

the radio programs consist of cheap 
jazz, is that It is about as cheap 
as a phonograph record. Many 
"jelly beans” are content with 
having their names announced ov
er the “mike” instead of receiving 
W • • •
TREE PLANTING.

it Clarendon is to continue as a 
•'city of trees” , it is time to begin 
planning on displacing the half 
dead locusts with Chinese elm. 
This variety of elm has been plant
ed extensively in west Texas with
out disappointment.

Some civic organization of the 
city should take this matter in 
charge buying the trees in large 
lota thus enabling a more exten
sive planting by reducing the cost. 

• * •
HIRSUTE HIKSHFIEI.I)

Albert Hirshfield. artist and por
trait painter, has filed suit against 
a theatrical magazine claiming 
damages to the extent of $100,- 
000.00 because that magazine 
stated In an article that the Hirsh
field beard was “confusing.”

Men in this day of sanitary 
progression are verdant indeed 
when they permit nature to adorn 
their faces with a hirsute appen
dage that easily places them in 
the class known as "beavers.” 
Kerosene and a lighted m a t c h  
■night dispose of the facial appen- 
dage in a manner satisfactory to 
iMibUc opinion. There might have 
ban  a time when whiskers meant 
something t o the professional 
man, but not today.

REDEEMING ARKANSAW.
Carldon Patton, a youth of 

eighteen living near Wooster. Ark
ansas last week won the title of 
"Star Farmer of America" In 
competition with twenty-six other 
youngsters from twelve states.

What a story as contrasted 
with the many Jokes dealing with 
the inhabitants of that one time 
backward state. This contest took 
place in the arena of the Ameri
can Royal Live Stock Show at 
Kansas City last week. He drew 
down a prize of $1000.00.

This youth produced and sold 
over $2500 worth of agricultural 
products o ff eighty acres of hill 
side land of average fertility. He 
used the methods as advocated by 
his state A. & M. college.

Carldon graded "A ” during his 
four years in high school and won 
the American athletic scholarship 
in 1928. All of which proves that 
one may overcome almost every 
form of handicap, even to that of 
being a native and resident of 
Arkansaw.

* • •
CULTIVATING MOB LAW.

In the majority of cases, mob 
law is the direct result of court 
delays based upon legal techincal- 
ities. Mob law is wrong because it 
is contrary to the established rules 
for governing the people.

Mob law may be Invoked by an 
enraged people as the result of 
court delay or of a fear of such 
delay at the time a foul crime Is 
committed.

The people of Eastland did 
wrong—there is no mistake about 
it. From the layman’s viewpoint, 
Ratliff had been sentenced for a 
crime committed in December of 
1927. Near two years later, altho 
sentenced for other crimes, he in
sulted the people of Eastland by 
murdering a kind-hearted, Inoffen
sive peace officer.

The frlenda of the murdered 
Jailer did not propose to withhold 
their Judgment until the case wad
ed through another sea of legal 
technicalities while they footed the 
bill.

It Is coming to be plainly ap
parent that criminals must be dis
posed of In a more efficient man
ner. possibly by a change In our 
criminal laws permitting them to 
be tried before federal judges In
stead of a jury that may be im
posed upon by an astute lawyer 
who depends upon maudlin sym
pathy to clear his client.

Mob voilence at Eastland is but 
the opionion of thousands of good 
people of our great state regarding 
the handling of the criminal ele
ment. It Is now up to the law mak
ing body to protect the lives and 
property of the people or see the 
state further disgraced by a repe
tition of the regretable incident at 
Eastland.

*  •  *

MEMPHIS ATHLETICS.
Citizens of Memphis got togeth

er Friday morning and elected an 
Athletic Committee composed of 
fifteen members which included 
representation in the schools. The 
good citizens of that town have 
taken the right step and have set 
a good example for Clarendon and

p' i-. ' ' |

. • t k. : ■

other towns. Athletic events should 
be under the supervision of sane 
sensible men and women.

When the good people of a town 
become aroused and take the mat
ter In charge, there is no need for 
further comment.

Memphis citizenship compares 
favorably with any in the state. 
Her schools are the equal of any 
in the state In a town of dike size. 
Her Christian institutions are on a 
par with any other town.

A good citizen of Memphis call
ed at the Leader office Friday af
ternoon. He is a sane, sensible, 
Christian gentleman. His explana
tion of problems in his home town 
are the same as ours. It behooves 
the better element of our towns 
to stand shoulder to shoulder. We 
are neighbors, and friends, each 
trying to reach the same objec
tive.

Our boys and girls are our most 
valuable asset. It requires the con
stant attention of the better ele
ment in every town that the in
fluences and environment may be 
such as to produce men and 
women who respect law. order sys
tem and the rights of others.

The Apostle is all blown up on 
the possum deal. It appears that 
there Is a state law against kill
ing a possum until after the first 
of December. Well the dang things 
won't be killed until after that 
date.

• « •

Of all the fool things that could 
be thought up. our legislature 
seems to take the cake. During 
the last session they passed a law 
that no renter could move off a 
man's farm except during certain 
hours of the day. Well, it was not 
long until some fool cuss who 
imagined that he still lived in 
America, got up and moved.

He didn’t owe any one anything 
and thought he had a right to go 
when he got ready but not so. 
They haled that fellow Into court. 
His only crime was that of being 
a poor renter. The case was tried 
He was convicted and the case ap
pealed.

The judge reviewing the case on 
appeal said it was the biggest 
piece of foolishness he had ever 
seen and declared the law uncon
stitutional and let the poor devil 
move. But there will be no move 
made on the possum until after 
Dec. let.

* • •
The women folks had a great 

time at the Methodist church Fri
day. The Home Economic clubs of 
the county got together and you 
never saw such an exhibition of 
finer cooks congregated under one 
roof anywhere.

They had plenty to eat? Lots 
of it was plain old grub of the 
kind that sticks to your ribs. Coun
try sausage put up in two ways 
and eaten in three ways— pokin', 
shovin’ and crammln'. Pies by the 
dozens. Roast meats—lots of it.

Dressing like mother used to make. 
Vegetables 'ncverthlng. All good, 
nothing lacking and just the kind 
of an affair to make folks appre
ciate their neighbors.

»  *  *

The Apostle Is under great ob
ligations to Mrs. John Gerner of 
Lelia Lake for the fine batch of 
sausage donated to the needy fam
ily Friday. There never was a bet
ter tasting article and not a crumb 
was wasted. John has a good cook 
and help mate which accounts for 
the fact that he Is a successful far
mer as well as being a mighty 
good man.

• • •
A fellow up on the plains has 

invented a new idea. The drouth 
of the past summer is the cause 
of his brains coming out for air 
according to his neighbors. This 
fellow is going to plant onions 
with his spuds. When the onion 
gets into the eyes of the spuds, 
he figures that the tears will fur
nish enough moisture to supply 
both plants whether it rains any 
or not. (O. C. Hill says it will 
work— he tried it.)

And again, for dinner—that 
doesn’t mean supper time either— 
the Apostle and his Domestic Reg
ulator and the five half-starved 
children feasted on "Red Horse.” 
No, not mule ,il was horse and a 
white one at that.

It happened Just like this: Mrs. 
Joe Humphrey, Sr., who has pro
bably seen more hungry kids in 
my family than most any neigh
bor, received a nice large shipment 
of deep sea fish from Sam Hedge- 
coke, a relative wintering at Cor
pus Christi. She gave D. R. three 
big juicy fellows. They had ton
gues and teeth. They are fish al
right but they are also called ’’Red 
Horses”. Just why I don’t know 
because they are white fish and a 
dandy taste tickler.

Thank you Mrs. Humphrey. Sr., 
m a y  your disposition kindly 
spread. Wouldn't It be a grand 
world If we had more women like 
Mrs. Gerner and Mrs. Humphrey 
and they kept the thing going so 
that the Apostle would have noth
ing to do but strut around and 
talk politics and get into argu
ments ?

That all happened on Saturday. 
When supper time came and D. R. 
invited the family in to supper and

SORE GUMS—PYORRHEA 
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

gums are disgusting to behold, all 
will agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Rem- 

to highly recommended by 
leading dentists and never disap
points. Druggists return money 
If it fails. 36-4t

Douglas A Golds ton Drug Co.

Dr. H . F . H A R T E R
DENTIST

X-Ray Diagnosis 

Room 15 Goldston Bldg. 

Phone 363

produced only a bowl of 
greens with water to drink, the 
Apostolettes beat it for town while 
the old folks pulled one of their 
famous family rackets. What's the 
use of having a woman around if 
she can’t make the living some
how. Lots of fellows are making 
it work.

*  *  •

A good friend who happens to 
be a skypilot offered the Apostle 
a present of a sack of “nigger 
durham" smoking tobacco if he 
would hear him preach every Sun
day from now till Christmas. The 
Apostle told him he did not believe 
in any Santa Claus and turned the 
proposition down.

• • •

Some time ago the Apostle per
sonally Invited an old cornfield 
preacher to help out in the pos
sum feed. God never made a bet
ter man than he and the old fel
low came In to pay his respects 
Friday. He ate possum and tater 
in old Alabam before the Apostle 
was invented.

We talked about his work and 
the weather. All the time that old 
man's mouth was watering and his 
mind was centered on only one 
thing—possum. I knew it and I 
dreaded bringing the subject up. 
Finally when the matter could be 
put off no longer, the Apostle 
gently informed the brother that 
we could not kill the possum un
til after Dec. 1st.

When the matter was explained 
that the great state of Texas was 
defending the life of the possum 
temporarily, that preacher broke 
down and cried like a baby. My 
first impulse was to knock him in 
the head and put him out of his 
misery.

Finally the old man staggered 
out of the office mumbling some
thing about the folks back in old 
Alabam having liberty, but out 
here in Texas we haven't anything 
— not even possum.

DRS. JENKINS
Legally Licensed

Physicians & Surgsons
Office Phone 2

B. L  Jenkins, M. D. phene 1( 
O. L. Jenkins, M. D. phone II

Many mothers of scouts are 
afraid to let their boys go camp
ing because of the fear that they 
shall catch cold. How do we catch 
cold? It there some little imp ly
ing in wait for us, ready to bite 
us in a vulnerable spot? No. Ex
posure may be a predisposing 
cause but the basis of it all is the 
presence of germs in the nose and 
throat.

These we have with us all the 
time, we usually get along pretty 
well with them. We learn to ignore 
them and really pay no attention 
to them, but supposing our neigh
bor has a different family of 
germs in his nose or throat, now 
these may be Just like ours, great 
pets, but a slight difference in 
their makeup may cause us a lot 
of trouble. For instance, lowered 
resistance, and by that we mean 
insufficient food or rest, exposure 
or overwork.

When we go out into the snowy 
wet woods, hike along, get our 
feet wet, sleep outside—the things 
that make mothers hair gray—we 
might think that cold would be 
frequent but Just the opposite is 
true. Arctic explorers rarely have 
colds; we will wager that Paul

Siple, the American Eagle 
who is with commander 
the Anarctic will not catch j 
But don't think that just 
outside with snow and Ice will! 
you from catching cold, you i 
be strong, in good health 
customed to outdoor exen i 
hot house plant fares very p*9 
in a blizzard but if a sco itj 
get outside, take hikes in the  ̂
ter. romp in the snow, you 
much better for it if you ca 
warm and dry at night.

Oh. yes, we were going t<J 
you how colds are caught, thj 
not hard, the keyword is cr 
Going to school may do it, 
ball, movies and in closely i 
buildings where personal co| 
is made. It is in these places 
we inhale some of the othC 
lows pets and then they set 
inflamation in our nasal pa 
and people tell us we have 
cold. •

L  E. JOLLY,
Scout Executive'-

W. D. Martin has no mor 
nation of visiting Colorado ; 
until the middle of next su 
He says he found plenty 
weather and snow and the I 
are a long way from good.!

song America the Beautiful 
was sung. Then came the stunts 
programs. Ashtola. Chamberlain 
and Lelia Lake taking part All 
voted Chamberlain 1st place on the 
Interesting readings and songs 
presented at this time. Then came 
the reading of the summary of the 
year’s work by secretaries of each 
Club represented. Ashtola. Cham
berlain. Clarendon. Giles, Lelia 
Lake, Martin and Naylor had re
ports. altho Giles nad no delegate 
present. After the reading of the 
reports all the Record Books were 
turned over to Miss Elsie L. Phil 
tps of Claude who judged the re 
ports contest.
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124 FEDERAL FARM LOANS
in 6 years Representing one-half Million 

dollars to Donley County Farmers 
and Ranchmen 

—at—

5 and 51-2 Percent Interest.
Ask your Neighbor he has one.
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Eighty Home Demonstiation 
^•Club folks attended the Rally held 

In the Auditorium of the Metho
dist church in Clarendon Nov. 22 
In spite of a snow covered ground 
and continued freezing tempera 
turfe. During the day as many as 

guests took part In the day's 
program. Those who came at noon 
promise never to cease singing the 
praises of Home Demonstration 
Cookery.

The program started at 10 a. m. 
w t a get acquainted contest. The
Club sons' America II.. n___... . . , „ _,

members rep<
an average of i; 
tables for the ye 

Lelia Lake Cli 
bers reporting g 
an average of 1 
tables grown thii 
Cottingham, the 
monstrator had 
ported on tomal 
yields on cabbag 
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i he group was then turned into Put out strawbe 

a council meeting headed by Mrs. pargus roots, at 
O. L. Fink. Suggestion Club Pro- cauliflower, slat 
grams were finished during this I “ kra, cucumbers 
meeting and the apportionment of The yield follow 
the prize money for the Records gallons; beets 8 
Contest was selected. gallons; okra. 2

journment for lunch was an-113 bu.; okra, 3 l 
nounced after repeating the Club 13 1-2 bu.; sweet
P The [onions. 2 1-2 bi

e arternoon session opened at J Peas, 155 lbs 
1:15 p. m. with the singing of a 
verse of America. Then the Clubs 
were delighted by the readings 
rendered by Mrs. Frank Stocking 
Clarendon’s talented 
reader. dramatic
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Have Money?
“Hs hair is white with snow of years;

His feeble steps are slow;

His eyes no longer brightly shine;

His cheeks no longer glow.”

S T A R T  SA V IN G  R E G U L A R L Y  NOW  
H e invite Y O U R  Banking Business

3NLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

V a l u a b l e  S e v V L c o
The most valuable feature of electric light and 

power is SERVICE.

SERVICE not only is that o f placing a certain amount of 
electrical energy at the disposal o f its customers; it is 

planning and building strong, aggressive and dependable 
electric power facilities so vital to the economic welfare 
of West Texas.

— This Company understands the significance of the re
sponsibility which it bears to the people o f this rapidly 
growing "Land of Opportunity.”  The ability of its citiej 
and towns to grow industrially and commercially depend 
in a large measure upon the character of the electric power 
service which this Company renders.

— Looking to the future growth and development of this 
great land, the West Texas Utilities Company is ever build 
ing for the industrial and commercial needs of tomorrow.

— With three m ajor generating stations, 15 auxiliai 
power plants and more than 2,000 miles of transmissic 
lines, this Company places at the disposal of its customs 
an inexhaustible supply of electricity and a type of servic 
not surpassed in the great m etropolitan  centers of 
United States.
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Room Friday and 
Saturday, music interpretation 
was given by Miss Ever' first and 
second grade pupils. Motion and 
rute songs were featured 
12. The whole 
Bug” ; “John
"Postman"; "The Little Shoe
maker” ; “The Turkey Gobbler". 
Ben Hill, Jr., sang a solo, “The 
Gypsy Peddler” and with Fred 
Chamberlain, rendered the duet 
"The Little Seed” .

Louise Wood and June McMur- 
try sang “Betty and Billy” as a 
special feature of this program.

Miss Christine Shroeder. next 
on program, favored us with two 
piano selections. Ecassaises-Beeth-
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The Demonstration on Living 
Room Improvement, which was 
given at this time by Miss Thomp
son treated of color-harmony and 
rythmic repetition as well as util
ity arrangement In making the 
interior of the home livable.

One of the greatest treats of 
the afternoon was then afforded 
the group when Miss Fray Stall
ings rendered “Torch ' Light 
March” and “Memories”.

The relation of “Home Econo
mics Teachers and Mothers of 
Pupils” was charmingly discussed 
by Miss Helen Beck, who invited 
all of the women to come and see 
the Home Economic Department 
o f Clarendon College.

As a grand climax of the 
monstration on Living Room 
provement those attending
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port turned in Nov. 23rd at the 
H- D C. Rally. Mrs. L. B. Merrel, 
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Ashtola, reported 20 different 
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Eighty Home Demonstiation 
.•Club folks attended the Rally held 
In the Auditorium of the Metho
dist church in Clarendon Nov. 22. 
In spite of a snow covered ground 
and continued freezing tempera
ture. During the day as many as 
20 guests took part in the day's 
program. Those who came at noon 
promise never to cease singing the 
praises of Home Demonstration 
Cookery.

The program started at 10 a. m. 
with a get acquainted contest. The 
Club song America the Beautiful, 
was sung. Then came the stunts 
programs. Ashtola. Chamberlain, 
and Lelia Lake taking part. All 
voted Chamberlain 1st place on the 
interesting readings and songs 
presented at this time. Then came 
the reading of the summary of the 
year's work by secretaries of each 
Club represented. Ashtola, Cham
berlain, Clarendon, Giles, Lelia 
Lake. Martin and Naylor had re
ports, altho Giles nad no delegate 
present. After the reading of the 
reports all the Record Books were 
turned over to Miss Elsie L. Phil
ips of Claude who judged the re
ports contest.

The group was then turned into 
a council meeting headed by Mrs. 
O. L. Fink. Suggestion Club Pro
grams were finished during this 
meeting and the apportionment of 
the prize money for the Records 
Contest was selected.

Adjournment for lunch was an
nounced after repeating the Club 
pledge.

The afternoon session opened at 
1:18 p. m. with the singing of a 
verse of America. Then the Clubs 
were delighted by the readings 
rendered by Mrs. Frank Stocking, 
Clarendon's talented dramatic 
reader.

A fter announcing the invitation 
extended by the Lee Beaux Arts 
Club to the H. D. C. group to visit 
the art display they held in the 
county Club Room Friday and 
Saturday, music interpretation 
was given by Miss Ever' first and 
second grade pupils. Motion and 
rute songs were featured by the 
12. The whole group gave “ Lady 
Bug'’ ; “John Brown's Indian” ; 
“ Postman” ; “The Little Shoe
maker"; "The Turkey Gobbler". 
Ben Hill, Jr., sang a solo. "The 
Gypsy Peddler” and with Fred 
Chamberlain, rendered the duet 
“ The Little Seed” .

Louise Wood and June McMur- 
try sang “Betty and Billy” as a 
special feature of this program.

Miss Christina Shroeder, next 
on program, favored us with two 
piano selections, Ecassaises-Beeth- 
oyen, and The Rush Flour in Hong 
Kong-Chasins.

The Demonstration on Living 
Room Improvement, which was 
given at this time by Miss Thomp
son treated of color-harmony and 
rythmic repetition as well as util
ity arrangement in making the 
interior of the home livable.

One of the greatest treats of 
the afternoon was then afforded 
the group when Miss Fray Stall
ings rendered “Torch Light 
March” and "Memories”.

The relation of “Home Econo
mics Teachers and Mothers of 
Pupils” was charmingly discussed 
by Miss Helen Beck, who invited 
all of the women to come and see 
the Home Economic Department 
of Clarendon College.

As a grand climax of the de
monstration on Living Room Im
provement those attending the 
Tally were told of Living Rooms 
set up in the windows of Kerbow 
& Sons and the Clarendon Furni

tu re  Store for them to Inspect, af 
tar .adjournment.

The election of a rural Repre- 
Y -sentative to the Panhandle Park 

Association was considered a n d  
postponed until the next county 
meeting.

The meeting adjourned in uni
son. The Club prayer after Miss 
Philips announced winners in the 

^contests. To end the day the Lee 
Beaux Arts Exhibit was visited 
and all went home feeling a joy 
that can come only when a day 
has been well spent.

Ashtola has best gardening re
port turned in Nov. 23rd at the 
H. D. C. Rally. Mrs. L. B. Merrel, 
Special Garden Demonstrator for 
Ashtola, reported 20 different 
vegetables grown also seed saved 
r̂orp the stock she received from 

1th a'hamber of Commerce. “Gar- 
experl nx>natlon to H. D. Clubs” , last 

one|try- She had garden land
aracteris* ln Feb-‘- Pruned toma-

----<.ked beans, hand weeded
* /ter each rain; Sprayed to 

, ..vegetable lice and picked 
ile >  in  worms. The yield from 
|lle. Mo.—.nth acre garden she 

his slstctallows:

[But that ?t8: PePP*r8' 76 * t8:
Hall IneilOO <1**; Cababge 13 

sns City 1 
During 1 
as skate*

heads; Cauliflower, 7 heads; Cu
cumbers, 80 qts; Okra, 72 qts;
Strawberries, 4 qts. And besides 
this she had potatoes, beans mus
tard, carrots, eggplant, turnips and 
muskmelons to serve ln season.

One hundred per cent of her H. 
D. club reported in the contest. 13 
planted vegetables, they had never 
grown before, and 28 different 
kinds of vegetables were grown.

Mrs. Mitchell of the Mitchell 
Beauty Shop offered the prize for 
the 1st Garden Winner. The prize 
is a permanent Wave.

Chamberlain Reporting
In the year round Garden con

test with Mrs. R. W. Fowlkes as 
special garden demonstrator had 
16 members reporting who raised 
an average of 12 different vege
tables for the year.

Lelia Lake Club had 10 mem
bers reporting garden work with 
an average of 14 different vege
tables grown this year. Mrs. M. G. 
Cottingham, the special garden de
monstrator had the best yield re
ported on tomatoes, with good 
yields on cabbage, beans, beets, 
okra, onions, cauliflower, sweet 
pepper, lettuce, squash, mustard, 
and turnips, reported for her club.

Second prize won in Gardening 
by Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, who was 
the special Garden demonstrator 
for the Clarendon H. D. Club. She 
put out strawberry plants, 4 as- 
pargus roots, and planted beets, 
cauliflower, giant pepper, beans, 
okra, cucumbers and tomatoes. 
The yield follows: Cucumbers 2 
gallons; beets, 85; green beans, 10 
gallons; okra, 2 gallons; tomatoes. 
13 bu.; okra, 3 1-2 bu.; cucumbers,
3 1-2 bu.; sweetpotatoes, 100 bu.; 
onions, 2 1-2 bu.; beans, 170 lbs; 
peas, 155 lbs; rhubarb, 15 lbs; 
turnips and greens, 17 lbs; beets,
4 bu.; radishes, 2 bu.; egg plant, 
6; carrots, 24; squash, 1 bu.; pep
pers, 1 1-4 bu.

Also seed saved for club mem
bers from stock of those furnished 
garden Demonstrators by Cham
ber of Commerce.

Her’s was the most outstanding 
individual report but only 50 per 
cent of her H. D. Club members 
gave her their garden reports.

Mrs. Crabtree gets a new kitch
en utensil put out by Unique Util
ities Co., Chicago, as her prize.

The Club Secretaries Reports 
contest also closed Nov. 22nd. 
Martin winning 1st place with a 
score of 94 and Chamberlain win
ning second with a score of 88.

Miss Elsie Philips, county Home 
Demonstration agent of Arm
strong county judged the con
tests using the following score 
card for record books:

One hundred per cent member
ship reporting, 60; Contests of re
ports, 20; Neatness and order", 10; 
Attendance records, 10; Perfect 
Score total 100.

Ashtola’s record book scored 87 
and Giles score was 85. Other 
clubs reporting in the contest 
came in the following order: Clar
endon, Lelia Lake, Naylor.

The Home Demonstration Coun
cil awarded the prizes for the win
ners and as the 2nd winner was to 
receive two-thirds as much mon
ey as the 1st winner and the 
amount involved is $18. Martin 
gets $10.80 and Chamberlain gets 
$7.20, Ashtola gets honorable men
tion for 3rd.

Miss Harvey Thompson
Donley County Agent, H. D. C.
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Huffman’s Father Died 
day In Colorado

Sun-

C. Huffman, owner of the Home 
Bakery, left Monday in response 
to a message informing him of the 
death of his father, Mr. H. Huff
man at Panonia, Colorado the day 
previous.

The many friends of Mr. Huff
man will regret to learn of his 
great misfortune. He will likely 
return the last of the week accord
ing to information given the Lea
der.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Garrison 
and children came up from Chil
dress Saturday to spend the week 
end with relatives and friends.

Misses Jessie Blackwell and Ima 
Lane spent spent the week end at 
Wichita Falls with friends.

Miss Maude Bledsoe, who is 
teaching at Ashtola, spent the 
week end with home folks.

Hereford Banker Inherits

Messrs. W. M. Tedder and 
Wayne Rexrode were business vis
itors in Memphis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lemons 
were business viistors in Claren
don Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Isham mot
ored to Clarendon Monday, where 
Mrs. Isham went for medical 
treatment.

Mr. Morris Millsap is the guest 
of his sister this week. Mrs. H. B. 
Rhodes.

Messrs. O. V. Newton and Orb 
Osborn made a business trip to 
Memphis Tuesday.

Mrs. Beulah Hogtn who spent 
last week with friends at Leslie re
turned home the latter part of 
the week.

The Brice boys and girls basket 
ball teams went to Leslie Monday 
afternoon to play. The Brice boys 
were victorious, and the Leslie 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Thomas were 
Clarendon shoppers Tuesday af
ternoon.

The Brice teachers took their 
boys and girls basket ball teams 
to Hedley Thursday night for a 
practice game. The Brice girls 
were victorious and the Hedley 
boys.

Lafe Smallwood and Frank 
White made a business trip to 
Clarendon Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. W. H. Lemons made a busi
ness trip to Clarendon Thursday.

Mr*. Cleo Copeland was operat
ed on for appendicitis in Claren
don Monday. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson of 
out community. We hope she im
proves rapidly. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son are staying in Clarendon to be 
at her bedside.

Lafe Smallwood and Jack Boone 
made a business trip to Clarendon 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Thomas 
were Clarendon shoppers Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. B. Rhodes had as guest 
this week her brother, Mr. Morris 
Millsap of Chamberlain, also a 
lady cousin, who is here for an 
extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes and 
H. B. Junior, also their guests 
were Memphis shoppers and busi
ness viistors Thursday.

Oscar Barham made a business 
trip to Memphis Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus McCreary 
and children of Hickman stopped 
in Clarendon Wednesday. | f

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tidwell had | > 
as guest last Sunday their daugh- j \ 
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. Sid ■  ̂
Endsley and daughters, Imogene | j 
and Dorothy Gene, also their I 
Inez, who is attending school in | i 
Clarendon. ^

Mrs. R. C. Hill of Goldston a 
niece of W. L. Blaylock spent Sun
day night in the Blaylock home.

Mr. and Mrs. Adkins Mace and 
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Calicote have 
gone to Arizona on a business trip.

Ellis Chenault of Quail spent 
the week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jones spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Chenault.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Howard and 
Mrs. Chenault and Mrs. Jones vis
ited relatives in Clarendon Sun
day.

Mrs. K. K. Boyce is able to be 
up again.

Mrs. Bryan Jones and son of 
Amarillo spent Sunday night and 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Taylor.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shep
herd.

Miss Vivian Patterson had as 
guest Sunday relatives and friends 
of Memphis.

Everyone is rejoicing over the 
sunshine since Saturday noon. Wc 
hope we shall have some pretty 
weather now so we can gather 
some more cheap cotton.

Miss Ruth Hartzog spent the 
week end with homefolks.

Mmes. Tomlinson, King, Dar
nell, Cottingham, Carter, Gerner, 
Bynum and Taylor attended the 
Club Rally at Clarendon Friday.

J. E. Ellis of Borger visited bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ellis 
Sunday.

Buly Jewel Jones was able to 
return to school this morning.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Curtis were their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bu
ford Curtis of Memphis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright of Brice.

Mrs. J. D. Jenkins is spending 
a few days in Amarillo with her 
sister.

Tom Shaw of Groom spent the 
week end with home folks.

Messrs. Lester Christie of Windy 
Valley and Bob Stinnett of Gold
ston bought a farm on the South 
Plains from the Blaylock Land Co. 
last week.

The League Union of the Metho
dist church met with the Leila 
Lake League last Friday night. A 
good program was enjoyed pre- 
sideod over by Prof. Kavenaugh, 
of Lelia Lake. The next meeting 
will be with Clarendon.

Mrs. Blaylock is on the sick list 
this week.

Miss Leta Ellis of Memphis 
spent the week end with home 
folks.

Donley County Leader $2 a Year
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JTc are prepared for our Thanksgiving L 

trade and are in position to take rare of your C 
entire requirements. %

Don't forget Thursday the 28th is C 
Thanksgiving and that Turkey dinner 1won't e 
he complete without Cranberries, Celery and \ 
Grapes. X

Phone in your order early—U ’e deliver a 
promptly all day. \

s

G. A. F. Parker pioneer bank
er of Hereford, will receive $250 
a month for life, and his daughter, 
Anne Parker, $100 a month for 
life and an extra $5,000.00 in cash 
according to the terms of the will 
of E. B. Parker, a Houston attor
ney and brother of the Hereford 
banker.

your Christmas shopping

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pharr were 
guests of the lady's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Ayers of near Clar
endon last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Thomas mot
ored to Dallas Friday night en- 
route to Waco Saturday to be at 
the "Home Coming" gathering of 
the ex-students of Baylor Univer
sity. They are to see the football 
game in Waco Saturday after
noon.

Miss Mary Sue Waters spent 
the week end with her chum, Miss 
Willie Anna Gorman who teaches 
at Webster.

Mrs. Gentry spent the week end 
with her husband in Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pharr hap
pened to quite an exciting acci
dent Thursday morning while com
ing from Clarendon, when they 
struck a slick place ln the road 
and turned over into a ditch. 
There was no serious damage 
done. They were bruised a little. 
Little damage was done to the car.

Misses Claudine a n d  Mamie 
Smallwood came in Friday night 
to spend the week end with home- 
folks.

Mr. Jim Pharr is quite 111 at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Starr Johnson and 
children and J. C. Johpson motor
ed to Amherst Saturday to spend 
the week end with relatives and to 
"goose hunt.”

Mrs. J. C. Johnson spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs. 
A. C. Hartzog.

Mr. Charlie Lewis happened to 
an accident one day this week 
when he severely sprained an an
kle. He is improving at this writ
ing.

Quite a few in our community 
are enjoying the fresh meat, as 
there has been quite a few hogs 
killed, in spite of the bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Newton were 
Memphis shoppers Saturday after
noon. O. V. has made a number of 
trips this week hauling seed for 
O. M. Cosby.

Frank White reutrned home Fri
day afternoon to spend the week 
end with homefolks. S

Miss Glynn Shepherd of Deep 
l Lake spent the week end with her

Don’t forget your extra earned discount in S & II 
Green Trading-Stamps, given on each cash purchase 
and all 30 day Accounts paid in full by the tenth of 
each month.

CLIFFORD & RAY
G R O C E R I E S  

5 Phone 412

s r 'v ix t . !'C

c m

Cn?)
Buy your dependable car for winter driving now 
while you can get it at a sensational saving. All 
care are in good running condition and all are 
priced to give you the best buys in town. Grasp 
this bargain opportunity. Select your car today 1

Amazing Values Offered
1925 CHEVROLET — 4 
Door Sedan. New Blue 
Duco finish. Motor excell
ent condition, for car this 
age. Good rubber. Today 
only at this price $195.00

1927 PONTIAC — 2 Door 
Sedan - Motor overhauled, 
new paint, good rubber, 
a real bargain $225.00

1 9 2 6  CHEVROLET 
COUPE—New paint, good 
rubber. Motor good con
dition, a real
bargain ..... .....— $185.00

1928 PONTIAC

2-DOOR SEDAN

Excellent c o n d i t i o n  
throughout, good tires low 
mileage. Complete motor
ing satisfaction at a bar
gain price—

$495.00

O i 1 Development L o o m s  
Near Alan reed

The Gibson Oil Company on 
Section 7, A. W. Wallace survey, 
C. T. Taylor No. 1, located about 
8 miles northwest of Alanreed is 
drilling at 2766 according to in
formation received today, with 
about 3 million feet of gas

The Mid-West Oil Corporation 
on Section 8 A. W. Wallace sur
vey, C. T. Taylor No. 1, is drilling 
at 2970 feet with small show of 
gas.

The Shamrock Oil Company

Section 6, H. and G. N. survey. J. 
J. Taylor No. 1, 6 miles northeast 
of Alanreed is now 1650 feet.
These wells all promise to be pay
ing wells.

The late Rev. C. N. N. Fergusoa 
is given crpdit for the first tree 
planting campaign to be put on ln 
Amarillo. He was pastor of the 
Polk Street Methodist church at 
the time and the first planting o f 
trees was made on Taylor street 
from the 13th to the 17th Street 
blocks.

Easy O. M. A. C. Terms— Small Down Payments— Balance 
Dollars per Month.

Few

THANKSGIVING
TIME

In the rush of business we want to 

pause long enough to tell all our custo

mers that we have appreciated their 

business all along. IPe have done our 

best to please you and we have much to 

be thankful for at this time.

li e especially thank our customers 

for the volume of business that has en

abled us to grow— buy better machinery 

and give you better service for less 

money.

- I - l -

PARSONS BROS.
Phone 27 One Day Service

“Master Cleaners’’

1 Standard Radio— five tube—Complete Q Q f f  A A  
less batteries ...............  W t r e V U r e

2 R C A Model 28—eight tube radios Battery or Elec
tric complete with speaker C Q f l  A A
and tubes..............................  U t J U » U U

1 Console, Crosley Screen Grid set (new) complete with 
batteries tubes and D < i A F  D A
Dynamic speaker...... .............. ...... ”  V :p*y

1 Console, Crosley Screen Grid, All Electric Complete 
with New
Dynamic speaker_________ ___ $ 135.00

1 R C A  Radio and Victrola combination (Battery set) 
Complete with A A
tubes and batteries ................

1 R C A  Radio, all electric, with 
Victrola, Complete.................. $ 160.00

1 Brunswick Radio, Console Model 
complete ....................................... $ 135.00

1 R C A and Victrola combination with new Dynamic

. 8200.00
New Victor Radios complete with

Tubes_____ _______ ____ ________ $ 178.00
New Victor Combination 

Complete..................... $298.00
New Brunswick 9 tube

(4 screen Grid) _____________

f  S s  f t
jfmCi

-
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i .

W /

h i

$ 157.50

S I M S  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  ll GOLDSTON BROS.
GOOD W I L L  U S E D  C A R S

Jewelers & Optometrist
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MKS. K. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
HOSTESS TO 1922 BRIDGE A S H T O L A
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain delight

fully entertained the Club Tues
day with a luncheon at the Hotel 
Clarendon, after which the hostess 
invited the members to her home 
where bridge made the afternoon 
very pleasant.

In the games, Mrs. T. H. Ellle 
won high score, Mrs. W. H. Cooke 
cut consolation, and Mrs. W. H. 
Martin received low score prize.

Guests of the day were: Mmes. 
W. H. Martin, L. S. Bagby, L. L. 
Swan, T. H. Ellis, Sella Gentry, 
Odos Caraway, J. T. Sims, W. H. 
Cooke, G. A. Ryan, C. H. Bugbee, 
A. R. Letts, R. L. Bigger and A. 
L. Chase.

There was a large crowd at 
Sunday school last Sunday and a 
very good attendance at the B. Y. 
P. U. at 6 o’clock and from there j 
they went to the Methodist church j 
in Clarendon to hear the program 
which was rendered by the orphan 
children of the Waco Methodist 
orphanage. The program was well 
rendered and enjoyed by all.

People of this community are 
behind with their cotton picking, 
also heading their feed, in fact all 
gathering as the weather has been 
so bad most all fall. The past week 
has been cold and a large number 
of the folks have been killing 
hoks. There has been some big 
hogs butchered.

We are sorry to report that 
Grandpa Armstrong is not very 
much improved after having suff
ered a stroke of paralysis at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Moss, 
a few weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hunsucker 
visited relatives at Hedley la^t 
Saturday night, his brothers re
turned with them to spend Sunday 
in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jordan visit
ed In the Collier home Sunday. Wc 
are glad indeed to see Mrs. Jor
dan able to visit with her neigh
bors.

Several from here attended the 
annual conference at Pampa on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Lavera Poovey spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. John 
Dial in Memphis.

We are sorry to give up our 
neighbors, Mrs. Albert Reed and 
family and Mr. W. F. Barker and 
family. Their places have both 
been sold lately to Mr. Teel of 
Clarendon.

The play which was rendered by 
members of the Ashtola Dramatic 
club at the school auditorium last 
Friday night was well attended 
and netted over $30.00 which will 
be used to buy books for the 
school library.

A. L. Wallace returned from 
Plainview where he has been at
tending a brother who has been 
seriously ill.

Mmes. Whit Colcote and Adkins 
Mace of Lelia Lake visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wal
lace and attended the play Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Evans and 
children from Arizona are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Evans and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Harp and families.

Mrs. Oscar Kempson entertain
ed with a birthday party Nov. 19, 
honoring her brother Aubern Ed- 
dlngs ICth birthday and her cous
in Lamar Masons 3rd birthday 
which was enjoyed by al present.

Louie Morris’s

Baptist tV. M. S. Met At 
The Church Wednesday

lecluse Is Victii 
lerious Murder 
!ing Fiction.

The Baptist Woman's Mission
ary Society met at the church 
Wednesday afternoon. The topic, 
“Our Unchanged Task in a Chang
ing World” , was led by Mrs. J. T. 
Warren. Other ladies on the pro
gram were: Mmes. Motlie Gray, 
E. R. Tatum, Geo. H. McCleskey, 
W. C. Stewart.

Mn. Frank Simmons sang a 
Wmtiful vocal solo. Committees 
■hr the year were appointed by 
Mrs. Gray, the president after 
arhich the T. E. L. class served re
freshments to the twenty-four 
members present and one visitor.

tie.
the
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chat

N. 
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Wednesday-Thursday. 27th-28th
R I C H A R D  D 1X

THURSDAY EVENING BRIDGE

The Thursday Evening Bridge 
Club was entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8. Bagby Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. P. Gentry.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Gentry were 
winners of the Club prize. Mmes. 
Roberta Ryan and P. L. Chamber- 
lain were awarded guest prizes.

CHRISTIAN LADIES AID

his first A L L -T A L h . IN G  picture 
N O T H I N G  B U T  T H E  T R U T H ”

wondered how D IX ’S voice

Mrs. C. L. Knight was hostess 
tn the Christian Ladies Aid at their 
meeting Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. O. D. Liesberg presided over 
the business session and Mrs. 
Tucker led in the devotional, the 
subject being taken from the 7th 
Chapter of Luke.

The members were especailly de- 
■ghted to have Mrs. D. W. Clam- 
ptftt with them again, she having 
keen ill for some time.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Knight, assisted by 
Mrs. J. D. McAdams.

You have o fte n ________
sound, 1 lave you ever tried to tell nothing but the 1 RU 1 H 
fo r  O N K  day even. Well see what happens to Richard, 
piracy of good laughs.

Also an A L L -T A L K IN G  Comedy “ GO E A SY
n o c r r o R ” .

haniii 
the si 
penal! 
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The 1926 Book Club was enter
tained at the Club Room Tuesday 
afternoon by Mmes. G. L. Boykin 
and Chas. Bairfield as joint host
esses.

‘‘Past War White House Wives” 
as lesson subject was led by Mrs. 
Harris assisted by Mrs. Rayburn 
Smith and Misses Edgar Mae Mon- 
gole and Helen Beck.

Mrs. C. A. Burton met with the 
Club asking their cooperation and 
support in maintaining the County 
Library. The Club also endorsed 
the Little Theatre movement at 
this meeting.

Friday, 29th
P A T S Y  R U T H  M I L L E R , M A l.C O M . M c G R E G O R

— in—
“ W H I S P E R I N G  W I N D S "

When the girl he loved left him, he married the girl that 
the girl that loved him, and they lived with memories a 
shadow between them until the other girl came back, and 
'ITien What? Dialogue and Music.

Also P A R A M O U N T  T A L K IN G  NEW S.
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MISSES MARY AND HELEN 
SLATER ENTERTAIN

Misses Mary and Helen Slater 
entertained a few of their friends 
With a "42" party Friday evening.

After several interesting games 
were played, refreshments were 
nerved to: Misses Bessie Lee Clay
ton. Gladys Nobles. Dock Mann. 
Buck Nobles, Farrel Howard, Roy 
Larry and the hostesses. Misses 
Mary and Helen Slater.

Judge 
Miss Joy 
morning 
Informing 
the mothi 
bock hos| 
The many 
We citizer 
their sadn 
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Mrs. J. F. Fleming entertained 
the ladies of the Auxiliary at her 
home Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
R. L. Bigger led in the lesson on 
"Christ in the Common Life." 
Mrs. L. S. Bagby led In the Bible 
study.

SAM DARDEN HOSTESS 
TO BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Sam Darden was hostess 
*0 the Young Matron's Bridge 
Club Thursday afternoon. The 
guest suite was decorated with 
Thanksgiving suggestions, t. h e 
same scheme being carried out in 
the games.

In the games, Mrs. Dorr Ellis 
won guest prize. Miss Lelia Mae 
Kerbow was awarded high club 
prise.

A  delicious turkey luncheon was 
served to: Misses Lillian Murphey, 
Bettie Weatherly, Edna Butler, 
Mmes. Dorr Ellis, Clifford Davis 
and Joe Ellison, as guests and to 
the following members: Mmes. 
Lanham Ball. Carl Bennett, Jr„ 
Kelly Chamberlain. T. Stargel, 
Lillian Brady, B. F. Kirtley, T. O. 
Norwood. And Misses Lelia Mae 
Kerbow. Loraine Patrick and Lot- 
ta Bourland.

Saturday, 30th
W I L L I A M  B O Y D . M A R I E  P R E L O S T

— in —

" T H E  F L Y I N G  F O O L ”
H E -M A N  star with “ Woman Appeal” in a sensational 

isrory of daredevil aviation. Its a strong story, full of laughs, 
full o f pathos, not a few tears, plentv of thrills.

A lso P A R A M O U N T  A C T.

MEETING OF PATHFINDER 
CLUB
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Mrs. W. H. Patrick and Mrs. H. 
T. Burton very graciously enter
tained the Pathfinder Club Friday 
alternoon in the home of the late 
Colonel Bugbee.

Mrs. J. L. McMurtry, president, 
jo cside.l over the business session, 
at which time it was noted to 
change the time of the Anniver
sary reception, which has always 
been given in January, to Decem
ber 13 for this year. A special 
Christmas program has been ar
ranged for this date.

A most Interesting program was 
rendered on South America with 
Miss Lorena Steagall as leader. 
The following topics were discuss-

* r .  and 
o f Lefors vi 
H. J. Eddini 
day.

Mr*, o. u  
Nored and cl 
•nd visiting 
■t Welltngtoi

from
South Texas is visiting in the Mor
ris home this week.

Groom
Monday-Tuesday, 2nd-3rd

B U D D Y  R O D G E R S , C A R R O L L
Miss Freddie Aaron of 

spent the week end with her sis
ter. Mrs. Ben Moreland.

Several ladies from the Ashto
la Home Demnostration club at
tended the club Rally in Claren
don last Friday.

Mrs. H. W. Lovell has been on 
the sick list the past week. Also 
Mr. Clarence tolller has been real 
sick, we hope these two good peo
ple will soon be restored to their 
usual good health.

Misses Nona Henson, Vlrgie 
Wallace, Ima and Othella Poovey, 
visited Misses Irene and Genevia 
Collier Sunday.

Miss Ruby eed spent the week 
end in Newlin.

Mrs. Albert Reid and family 
visited In the Tidwell home Sun
day.

The Ladles Home Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. M. S. 
Swlnburn Wednesday, Nov. 20th 
with a good attendance and had a 
valuable lesson on cooking differ
ent kinds of meats.

Miss Thompson met with the 
girls club at the school house Wed
nesday morning with a large 
crowd of girls present. She gave 
them a lesson In sewing.

*■ very inte 
•njoyed Sund. 
home of W  7 
number in att 
*• *  apecial fe 
meeting was s 
tion while the 
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HI-LEAGUE SOCIAL I First to Vanish.
■^■disappeared 
rd Unit lie had 
f  In 189". Man!> 
*4 picture. He
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s t ie  re was syst 
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I min dlsappei 

reApeared in 
|»fter disappear

History of South America, Mrs.
U. J. Boston.

Geography of South America, 
Mrs. Sherman.

Argentina, Mrs. G. G. Kemp.
South America of Today, Miss 

Steagall.
Many interesting souvenirs of 

South America, which Miss Kath
erine Patrick had brought from 
the sister continent, when she vis
ited it some time ago, were on dis
play and were thoroughly enjoy
ed by all.

Delicious refreshments w e r e  
served after adjournment.

“  / L  L  U  S I O N  ”
The lovable “ screen sweethearts” of “ C LO SE H A R 

M O N Y ”  in another winner. Are Illusions cheating you? 
A re you missing the greatest thing in the World, chasing 
rainbow. S E E  and Hear T his Delightful, thrilling pair in 
an  all talking, singing and dancing act.

Also “ L O V E  LA B O R  FO U N D ” Talking Comedy.

Several members of the Hi-Lea- 
gue met in a social Thursday ev
ening at the Methodist church. 
James 8mith presided and Adaline 
Smith led In the devotional.

Plana were made for the Hi- 
League to have charge of the mus
ic at the church services once each 
month and to assist the Junior 
and Senior League members in 
their programs on Fifth Sunday 
meetings.

Rev. Sam E. Allison, in a few 
well chosen remarks, compliment
ed the members for their work be- 

done and expressed his appre
ciation for their support in his 
work. 0

During the social hour, games 
were played and refreshments of 
fruit and cookies were served to 
about thirty members. Miss Fan- 

(, aie Perry was guest of the even-

fon began to ht 
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REED TAYLOR ENTERTAINS 
AT BRIDGEMrs. Roy Beve 

berlain communii 
M. R. Skinner wit 
daV afternoon. M. 
leave for 
benefit

Reed Taylor entertained a few 
of his friends at bridge Friday 
evening honoring Miss Lois Enoch 
of White

Colorad< 

° f Mr Sk 
Th* many friend 

presented her with 
and useful gift., a, 

apreclation c 
" * • »  loyal in her
civic improvement 
bortiood. and who i 

'**ve  at this tin 
’ ****• Skinner was 

***** ®*pressk

rtS. WhlCh Sh* 1S * * *  of many yea

fe *D rtlif0r th'8 m*

Following the 
games, lovely refreshments were 
servde to: Misses Faye Mahaffey, 
Josie Mae Davis, Ruth Nichols and 
Tony Watson, Bill Wood, Mike 
Beard and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Barnes.

“ L I T  T  L  E  S A  V  A  G E  ”
Another onpof his wonderful BOY A C T IN G  out door 

pictures that will always be good.
Also “ B A R G A IN  H U N T ” Comedy.

■ACDOW ELL CHORAL CLUB 
LH DOING SPLENDID WORK

Much Interest Is being manifest 
*y  the members of the Mac Dowel I 
Choral Club In their work this 
year which probably is due to the 
•fficlent direction of Mr. C. C. 
Cope, who was elected director of 
this club early in October.

Mrs. Clark Hemmlnger, t h e  
•resident, also is working quite 
faithfully to keep up the Interest 
at the club and very few members 

from the rehearsals

BANTA-HARGKOVE THANKSGIVING DINNER ows Fri 
jle, Ha!
A fruit, li 
ras picket 
the orclm 
Murphy. 
Murphy p 

I  Gravensti 
Isom  of 
I  two bio 
Inin piece 
merit resul 
■-third the 
Bth a pear 
■sties of b

Mrs. E P. Banta and Mr. G. E. 
Hargrove one of the barbers of 
the Whitlick shop, were married 
Sunday, Rev. Hukel pastor of the 
Church of-Christ officiating.

The ladies of the Christian 
church are to serve a real Thanks
giving dinner in the basement of 
the church Thursday.

Committees have already sold a 
large number of tickets and it 
looks like they are to have their 
biggest crowd on that day. Turkey 
with all the trimmins' and then 
some is the way Homer Mulkey 
and Ora Liesberg told it to the 
folks Monday as they handed out 
the tickets to eager takers at a 
dollar a »hot.

The ladies will use the funds to
wards raising the church debt, 
only a small amount being neces
sary to make the final payment 
with what the men folks have 
raised the past week.

P A S T I M E
T H E A T R E

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Stricklin, 
Mrs. Wm. Gray and Mrs. Maggie 
Bennett visited friends in Claude 
Sunday.

■re absent 
which are held each Tuesday ev
ening in the Ladies Parlor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Miss Lena Simmons spent th( 
week end with friends at Good- 
night.

*Uttowded Ways” , is the new 
M4t being studied by the ladies 
tbe Auxiliary. The regular meet 

IK was held at the church Wed- 
H f r ,  Mr*. H. F. Morris lending 
4 h »  lesson on home missions.

Miss Nola Mae Baskin of Ama
rillo, spent Monday night with 
home folks.

Donley County Leader $9 a Veai
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M.—The little art- 
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rder mystery which 
lrdest tales of fiction.

It. Manby, wealthy 
English recluse, was 

eud In the library of his 
home there, liis body dad 
thtTOwn and his severed 
a nearby room, 
had (Ived alone in this big 

ttfjfc’fttriiislied and adorned 
ItMble oriental rugs and 
sores, with two ferocious 
gs as his only compunious.

■ d In.the house with him, 
11 r he [kept chained at the 
£  trWhbt. Manby for years 
H<1 In tear of bis life.
V was last seen alive on
■ hut tntries in a diary he 
|j leated that he was still

8 following day. On July 3 
e were notltled by persons 
imes Kre withheld that he

8>een Seen for several days 
there was reason to be- 
dead. An officer entered

I!, after killing the dog at 
the man's dead

I  I

* With Our 
Exchanges

POSSUM AND TATERS

Jil Dsath, First Verdict.
tier's I  Jury decided that 

his death from not- 
that the second 

Unauled the body and bit- 
^  h th# spine, carrying the 
rt the ©tlier room. Manby 
l ' l  at once.
"  persisted, however, that 
l id  been murdered, and 
Mis h4gun an Investigation, 
i f  task In the hands of 
ntln, a -1 >
I t  has been living In the 
2  the last two years be
lls  wife's ill health. 
ikw the evidence Martin 
« e  body of Manby was 
Mid it was found that he 
RVuirMred with a sawed-

8 which had blown away 
w. The murderer had 
d tjte head, picked out

Blioi from the chest and 
laced the head In the 
It Was found.

B.istsr Background.
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Sam Fryar, editor of the Clarks
ville Times, is trying to rib up 
another business proposition. He 
wants some East Texas tater rais
er to get with Ernest Parker of 
the Sherman Democrat, who owns 
possum dawgs, so they will have 
the combination—possum and ta- 
ters.—Bonham Favorite.

* * •
EI.OQI E.NT FIGURES

Young men. you can make your 
choice now and provide for the 
days of old age. There are certain 
young men who do this but not 
many. A business amounting into 
billions of dollars has been built 
by depending upon the law of av
erage as to what becomes of one 
hundred healthy men at the age of 
25 when the sixty-fifth mile post is 
reached. Here it is and you can 
take your choice now as some do 
and therefore be among the few 
who are not dependent: Out of 
the 100 who start out at 25, four 
are wealthy at 65; one is very 
rich; 36 will be dedd; 5 will be 
self-supporting by labor: 540 will 
be dependent. These are facts that 
you can't get away from. By 
spending $25 a month on cig
arettes, "cokes" and an occasional 
bottle of bootleg you waste an 
amount that would make you in
dependent if properly invested long 
before you reach 65. But the law 
of average holds. Few have the 
determination to stick to a sav
ing program. — Uvalde Leader 
News.

• *  •

HUNTING THE HUNTER

The daily papers have been 
called upon to chronicle the killing 
of a number of hunters in Texas 
during the past two weeks, that 
line of news forcing the auto 
tragedies o ff the front pages: One 
estimate places the death of hunt
ers as high as fifteen in the State, 
which, if true, is worse than auto 
work in the same line. Too many 
men become excited when a gun 
is placed in their hands, being 
ready to shoot at any object that 
has the look of wild game.—Chil
dress News.

*  • *

HAVE A  LITTLE  MERCY

I f  preachers, teachers, school, 
club, society and other reporters 
who help furnish interesting news 
for this widely read paper would 
cooperate a little closer and help 
a little more by getting their copy 
in earlier in the week it would ele
vate our spiritual condition a hun
dred per cent. Items which could 
just as well come in Monday about 
things which happened the previ
ous week, or announcements for 
meetings to be held next week, the 
plans for which are just as ready 
Monday as they are Thursday, are 
delayed in reaching us frequently 
until Thursday morning, when the 
shop is in a jam with late happen
ings which have to go, correcting

proofs, making changes necessita
ted by different conditions arising, 
and the force generally is in about
the condition of a man having a 
nightmare. This makes the paper
late, and-causes disappointment to 
subscribers and the postmaster 
gets mad and the press busts or 
the folder cuts a tape, and every
thing is worse than when the bis
cuits burn at home and the coffee 
boils over on the gas jet. We have 
plead with our friends until we 
have Just about reached the con
clusion that they don’t care where 
printers go. but prefer that they 
go quickly.

I f  a little thought were given to 
the trouble procrastination i n 
sending in items gives the country 
print shop, or any other shop, 
there would be more charity exer- 
ciesd in helping to prevent editors 
and printers from going mad.— 
Garland News.

* * • v

INJUSTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Postponement of trials of crimi
nals may have its basis of equality 
to the lawbreaker, but the delay 
brings injustice to the taxpayers. 
A  man is arrested and jailed for 
committing a crime. For one rea
son or another he languishes be
hind the bars for months a n d  
sometimes for years. The keeping 
of inmates in jails is an expensive 
procedure. Those inmates must be 
fed and warmed and doctored. The 
list of expenditures runs into doz
ens of loopholes for paying out the 
people's money. The only relief is 
immediate trial.

Furthermore, postponement in 
most cases enhances the criminal’s 
chance to escape the just penal
ties of the law. Witnesses die, or 
they disappear and can not be 
found. The immediate shock of the 
crime weakens with time, and even 
executive officials do not feel so 
keenly the necessity for vigorous 
prosecution. Criminals become ill, 
and in their olss of health a maud
lin sympathy is permitted to influ
ence the whole community. Crim
inals' families become objects of 
charity, and then additional floods 
of sympathy deluge the land, and 
new charities are created.

Any just system of juriprudence 
should make crime pay for itself 
at least, and leave a balance to the 
credit of the penal account. Our 
crime budget is the largest item 
of local, state and national ex
pense. War expenditures may ex
ceed it, but war is an abnormal 
condition of the whole country, and 
should not be considered in any 
comparative statement of expen
ses alongside the cost of crime. 
The only equitable system in one 
which demands and makes effec
tive a procedure wherein the crim
inal, by fine or confiscated labor, 
pays the cost of his lawlessness. 
Such a system would relieve our 
tax rolls of large burdens and 
lower the tax rate substantially. 
No method can be justly defended 
that keeps criminals out of court 
over long periods of time during 
which the lawless must be housed, 
fed, clothed, guarded and sustain
ed in all the necessitites of life.— 
Denison Herald.

FASHIONS DECREE OPPOSED

rows Fruit 
>le, Half Pear

IA fruit, half apple 
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J the orchard owned 
[Murphy.
Murphy placed the 
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tiin piece of wire, 
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200,000
Three Years

i.—Asa Hall skated 
•ter the other day. 
ho way from Dan- 
hat wasn't much of 
last winter skated 

jty to New York In 
the last three 

Ited around 200,000

B A T T E R Y  S E R V I C E
We sell, repair and re-charge batteries. Remember 

the battery is the heart of your car and if anything 
should go wrong with it or your ignition system, your 
car will stop.

Keep your battery fully charged for it has a lot of 
work ahead on stormy wintry days.

Re-charging prices reasonable.
LET US CARE FOR YOUR CAR

CITY GARAGE
H0MMEL BROTHERS 

Let US Care for YO U R  Car 
CLARENDON, TEXAS

afc' y,

When the demi-mondiana of 
Paris decided to exhibit their legs 
publicly as well as privately and 
the fashion edict of knee-length 
skirts went forth, the feminine 
world was started but promptly 
bowed to the decree. Now another 
edict has come from Paris, as rad
ical as the former, commanding an 
immediate return to long dresses, 
and the feminine world is an
guished over the bitter choice of 
surrendering short-skirt “ freedom" 
or consenting to look "old-fashion
ed." Prominent women have writ
ten in outrage to the papers, de
claring that this time they simply 
will not bow the knee of Paris and 
girls who have to “crash the sub
way” mournfully assert that they 
simply cannot “wear a train." 
Never before has there been such 
a clamor of rebellion, but if the 
past is any indication of the fu
ture, the rebels of all classes will 
soon be found in line on the prin
ciple that a woman might as well 
be in her coffin as in old-fashioned 
clothes.

Even some of the men who at 
first were shocked by the spec
tacle of legs of all degrees of 
beauty (and ugliness) have joined 
in the protest. A fter all, legs are 
legs even if no longer a “ treat” on 
account of their multitude and dis
turbing variety. To the delight of 
the protesting women, the Science 
Service of Washington has mar
shalled an impressive list of medi
cal authorities and hygienists who 
hold that mud-sweeping skirts are 
unsanitary and should not come 
back. But Paris will merely laugh 
at such futile struggles, knowing 
that its will is law. Meanwhile the 
philosophic non-partisan wonders 
why a sane compromise of skirts 
three or four inches above the 
ankle is not possible of arrage- 
ment.—Albuquerque Journal.

PRESS DAY JOYS

An Irish chiropodist announces 
that he has "removed corns from 
all the crowned heads of Europe.”

There's trouble in the prlntshop, 
No language can express;

For Friday’s rolled around again 
The day we go to press.

The compositors are bustling fast, 
Each has a dirty proof.

The make-up man is cussin'
In a way to raise the roof.

The “devil” pied a galley full 
Of solid nonpariel;

The foreman’s saying things to him 
That makes the brimstone smell.

The stenographer is jawin' 'bout 
An ink-spot on her dreas.

And any gol-darned fool can tell 
We’re trying to get to press.

Everything is all “balled up,”
The forms are in a mess;

And now the Old Man's asking: 
When we’re going to press?

Through the room there rings 
aloud,

A piercing hell-born wall—
The office dog is yelpin’, 'cause 

They’ve stepped upon his tail.

The pressman is ready now—but 
The d— n old forms won’t “ lift,” 

So he whittles out a “dutchman,” 
And gives his quid a shift.

The forms are on the press at last, 
The press is running great— 

But we've got to take ’em off 
again—

“Forgot to change the date!”

They’re on again! the motor's 
down,

We're running swift and slick, 
But a paper's on the rollers now. 

And you bet it’s there to stick.

The whole d—n bunch is mad as 
sin

And cussin' more or less,
For h I breaks loose on Friday, 

when
The paper goes to press.
—By Captain Jack Mills, many 

years ago on the Ada Indian Ter
ritory) Democrat.

Foremer Clarendon M 
Make Record Drive

e n

A. M. (Dusty) Taylor and T. M. 
Little, Jr. made a record drive 
from their home at Ft. Collins, 
Colorado to Clarendon the first of 
the week. Leaving there early in 
the morning, they drove to Clar
endon where Mr. Taylor remained 
over to visit with relatives, while 
Mr. Little continued on to Man- 
gum. Okla., a distance of 735 
miles made in one day.

Mr. Taylor is engaged in the 
painting and paper hanging busi
ness in his home town where he 
also operates a prosperous paint 
store with a nice stock. Both men 
returned to Colorado Saturday.

S-MILES
He bought some tires that 

“ smile at miles,” but they burst 
out laughing.—Selected.

A  Russian was being led o ff to
execution by a squad of Bolshevik 
soldiers on a rainy morning.

"What brutes you Bolshevik©
are." grumbled the doomed one, 
“ to march me through a rain like 
this.”

"How about us?” retorted one 
of the squad. “ We have got to 
march back.” a m  cm

W m

C. W. GaUaway, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 469

Res. Phone 236

Clarendon, Texas

WOOD WORK
OF A L L  KINDS 

Cabinet Work a Specialty.
Let us figure your door and window frames for

you.

i*

WATTERS & McCRARY
Phone 283 414 Gorst St.

K S»X

M

1

Taylor Paint 
Company

- 1 - 8 -

Paintcrs Decorators

Housc Painting Furniture Decorating

C A L L  376 — FO R E S T IM A T E

Our work is our best advertisement— 

let us show you.

t

Where the 
Zest Begins

Thrift — economy — saving money 

— the very naming of these economic 

medicines sounds like “bad news.”

But— once we decide to begin their 

use, once we begin to detect their 

beneficial effect on our “ system”—  

and that nest egg assumes sizeable 

proportions and confidence comes 

and fear leaves.

Ah! That’s where the zest begins! 

— SAVE WITH I  S.—

Farmers State 
Bank

i' v' iJm '

• - «m • . ;. 'MAjv Vi.
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F o r T h e
Busy Housewives

1

Our store is designed to assume the worries of the busy housewife. Simply 
make out a list of what you want—

P H O N E  U §  Y O U R  O R D E R
and it is delivered at once with every assurance that the quality and price is as 
satisfactory as the prompt service we render our customers.
If it’s good to eat— We Have It. Grocer ries— Meats— Fruits— Vegetables.

Telephones 18 and 401

Lowe Grocery & Market V‘ S -

_______

_ _ _
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Tribes Of Many Lands Pay 
Tribute In Some Form 

During Harvest

That the idea of Thanksgiving 
originated among the early Amer
ican colonies, is in error, partly at 
least. The Pilgrims net up a differ
ent form and used many different 
Oates. According to Bradford's 
history, the first Thanksgiving 
Hay was held during the year 1621 
between the dates of September 
23rd and November 11th.

Again in 1623. the date was 
changed to July 30th. This day 
was first observed as one of feast
ing. The idea of making it a day 
of religious worship originated 
later.

In reading ancient history, the 
Cananites celebrated their harvest 
which is recorded In the Book of 
Judges as follows: "And they went 
into the fields and gathered their 
vineyards, and trode the grapes 
and held festival, and went into 
the house of their God, and did 
eat and drink."

In Deuteronomy commands of 
Moses are on record as command
ing the people to observe a “ feast 
day.” In Leviticus the command 
is: "When ye have gathered in the 
fruit of the land, ye shall keep a 
feast unto the Lord."

The Romans later observed a 
day of paying tribute to Ceres, 
their goddess of the harvest and 
chose October 4th for the celebra
tion. England later observed 
"Harvest Home" for the same 
purpose.

When the first white people 
came to America, the Indians were 
found to be observing a feast day 
celebration. The present "Green 
Cora Dance" of the New Mexico 
and Arizona Indians is a remnant 
o f such a celebration.

Abraham Lincoln Is said to have 
iieued th e  first Thanksgiving 
Proclamation to be nationally ob
served on November 26. 1863. Pre
vious to that time, governors of 
the various states had issued state 
proclamations. Later, President 
Andrew Johnson dispensed with 
this idea.

History records the fact that 
shortly after h i s inauguration 
George Washington is s u e d  a 
Thanksgiving Proclamation I n 
1789 from the White House then 
located in New York City that Is 
said to be the masterpiece of pro
clamation classics in all American 
history. This proclamation Is quite 
lengthy, but may be found in most 
any history of the United States.

4-H Club Radio Program

The fifth of a series of National 
♦-H Club radio programs to be 
broadcast over a national hook-up 
of 36 stations is scheduled for Sat
urday, November 30. This will take 
the place of the December pro
gram which would ordinarily have 
been scheduled for the first Sat
urday in that month. The program 
will consist of talks by the State 
leaders from Illinois, Michigan, 
Minnesota, and Mississippi, and 
music furnished by the National 
Broadcasting Company's staff or
chestra. The broadcasting will be 
done from the Chicago studios of 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany on this date. Mary A. Mc
Kee, Specialist in Junior Club 
Work, Illinois, will speak on "So
cial Values of Large Meetings to 
Farm Boys and Girls"; Elaine 
Massey, assistant in girls' club 
work, Mississippi, will speak on 
"Values of Team Demonstration 
and Judging Work to Boys and 
Girls"; A. G. Kettunen, State Club 
Leader, Michigan, will speak on 
"Educational Values of Trips to 
Farm Boys and Girls” : and T. A. 
Erickson. State Club Leader, Min
nesota. will discuss “ Farm and 
Home-Making Achievements and 
Their Value to Boys and Girls.'*

The time for the broadcast for 
this particular program has been 
advanced one hour, resulting in the 
following schedule:

Eastern tandard Time, 12 noon 
to 12:45 p. m.

Central Standard Time, 11 a. 
m. to 11:45 a. m.

Mountain Standard Time. 10 a. 
m. to 10:45 a. m.

Pacific Standard Time, 9 a. m. 
to 9:46 a. m.

The stations scheduled to carry 
the program are as follows:

KTH8, KGO, KPO, KOA. WRC, 
WJAX, WIOD, KFKX, WBAL, 
WL8, WOC, WHO, WHAS, WBZ,
WBZ A, WJR, KSTP, WREN.
WL>/F, WOW, WJZ. WHAM.

♦’fr
WBT, WPTF, WLW, WKY. KGW,
KVOO. KDKA, WSM. WOAL,
KMU WRY A, KOMO. WEBC,

v t

* i* < •**
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Finance Cost Reduced 
By Ford To Assist In 
Business . Promotion
Carrying Charge Cut De

clared Equivalent To 
Lower Prices

Officials of the Universal Credit 
Company, associated w’ith Ford 
Motor Company, to finance pur
chasers of Ford products on a 
time basis, say the reduction in 
financing costs announced Nov. 1 
by the Universal Credit Company 
were made In conformance with 
the Ford policy to contribute to
ward the continuation of good 
business throughout the country, 
and in contemplation of lower 
money costs to them as a result 
of the general softening of money 
rates.

The reduction amounts to from 
8 to 15 per cent of previous fi
nancing costs, depending upon the 
amount of the unpaid balance, 
the number of months the trans
action is to run and the amount of 
the reduction in the price of the 
particular Ford car purchased.

In 1928 a total of 35,000 pur
chasers took advantage of the 
economies of this finance plan, 
with a resulting volume of busi
ness amounting to 115,000,000.

During 1929, the first complete 
year of the company's operation, 
nearly 500,000 customers will avail 
themselves of this plan. A total 
volume of business of nearly 
1225,000.000 is expected by the 
twentyfive branches in operation.

"Universal Credit Company is a 
specialized financial institution 
created to provide uniform and 
authorized time payment plans at 
low coat for the purchase of Ford 
products on an installment basis,” 
and official said.

"The purpose is to reduce the 
cost of credit to the individual 
who buys on time, commensurate 
with sound business policies. Sim
plicity of forms, special bookkeep- 
and statistical machinery and gen
eral uniformity of procedure all 
under centralized control a n d  
management are constantly con
tributing to cut these costs.

"This cost of credit is just as 
vital as the cost of any of the 
material that goes into the build
ing ofi the automobile.

"Thus the Universal Credit 
Company's new 1 o w finance 
charges are equivalent to a fur
ther reduction on the Model ^ 
car and other Ford products.

" I f  industry is to continue to 
create products, they must be con
sumed To make this consumption 
possible by the wage earner who 
helps create the product, the man
ufacturer presents low cost fi
nance plans and makes available 
credit where credit is due. A sound 
installment plan is now one of the 
necessary elements of our modern 
business system and is so recog
nized.”

Willis Grooms of Amarillo spent 
the week end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Grooms.

Mrs. James Trent returned home 
Sunday after a visit of several 
days with friends in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ginsworth and 
children of Childress spent the 
week end in the A. A. Mayes home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vineyard 
celebrated their wedding anniver
sary Sunday with a special din
ner. This day also happened to be 
the birthday of their guest, Mrs. 
Willie Mae McWilliams, and the 
three joined in a joint celebration.

IT SEEM* THAT SOME 
DRIVERS ARB DISAPPOINTED 
EVERY TIME THEY MISS 
A P E D 1 8 T E IA N  '

Please advise us as to any 4-H 
club groups who may meet togeth
er to listen to this program and 
expressions as to the feature of 
the program which are most en
joyed. Kindly forward to us any 
newspaper- clippings advertising 
this program.

Very truly yours,
C. W. Warburton, 

Director of Extension Work.

Dallas Drygoods House Is 
After Clarendon Business

During the past week, hundreds 
of small catalogs of an old reliable 
Dallas dry goods house have been 
received by the folks in this trade 
territory. There is more of them 
this time than ever before. I f  they 
got no business, or it did not pay, 
they would have quit.

Dallas is getting the business 
that rightfully belongs at home 
simply because the local merchant 
in many instances, does not push 
his business by advertising to the 
folks just what he has. No, there 
is no question but what he has the 
goods and price is right, but the 
merchant and the newspaper man 
are the only two who know about 
it. These same two fellows can get 
together and keep the business at 
home if they will. Are you willing 
to help us, Mr. Business Man?

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Gray 
Nov. 25th, a six and three-tourth 
pound girl who was given the 
name of Martha Virginia.

C. R. Skinner is having some 
rent houses built on his farm. Cot
ton pickers will use them for the 
present and the renters will make 
use of them during crop time.

Donlev County Leader $2 a Yeai

Mrs. G. G. Kemp and mother, 
Mrs. Lightsey, and daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth, and Miss Akins were 
Amarillo visitors Saturday.

Miss Lottie Lane and brother. 
Kinney Lane, attended a faculty 
meeting at Groom Friday.

Born to, Mr. and Mrs. Ballew 
Pierce Mond.v, November 25, an 
eight pound girl. Mother and baby 
doing nicely.

Mrs. Nat Rollins, president of 
the Missionary Zones One a n d  
Two, spent Wedensday night with 
Mrs. C. A. Burton, on her way to 
the Memphis meeting.

H E D L E Y

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Masterson 
motored over to Amarillo Tues
day attending to business also vis
iting with their daughters, return
ing home Wednesday.

The Brice High School Boys and 
Girls basket ball team came over 
Wednesday afternoon to brush up 
a little on our new in-door Gym 
and as the High School team had 
planned a Weenie Roast, it came 
that the AU-star team play a scrim 
ish game with them. The All-Star 
gave them a good run and held

I hive Y<m Stomach Trouble of Any h ind?

Such as— Heartburn, Gases Etc.?

If so try a bottle of—

Wood's Mystic Stomach and Inver Rented.1 

THE SYSTEM CLEANSER 

Biliousness, Constipation, Gases, Heartburn, Loss of 

Appetite and Tired Feeling

“ A ll Disappear” ,

Complete Line Of

G O O D R IC H  R U B B E R  G O O D S
*

Combination Syringes, Hot water Bottles, Ice Caps Etc.

“ Always New and Enesh"
LET US BE YOUR DRUGGISTS

Clarendon Drug Store
JACK B. JONES x

The Glad—To-See-You Store 
W e Fill any Doctor’* Prescription 

« *  CLARENDON, TEXAS

the score down to 9 to 0 in favor 
of Brice. This being a high school 
team gave the All-Stars, pep and
they hope to get in some real good 
practice in the next few days and 
when they play the school girls 
again the song may be just a little 
different, lets boost for the All- 
Stars, They need it.

Ruby Moffitt and Gladys Ewen 
motored down to Memphis Thurs
day afternoon attending to busi
ness.

Friday morning about 9:30 
o'clock Harve Wilson of the Wil
son Drug Store was taken serious
ly ill. a doctor of Clarendon was 
called and upon arrival, he thot 
the best plan would be to take him 
to the hospital. When they had 
given him a thorough examination 
found that he had an acute attack 
of appendicitis. At the present 
writing he is reported as doing as 
well as he could be expected under 
the condition he went there in.

Mr. and Mrs. Cousins of McLean 
were over for the week end with 
Mr. Cousins sister. Mrs. Chas Low
ry.

Mrs. R. B. Adams left Saturday 
night to be gone through Thanks
giving with her sister in Childress.

Mr. William Adams of Memphis 
spent the week end with friends.

Miss Neta Culwell who had been 
teaching school in Kirkland, had

been sick for several days, when 
she was carried over to the hospi
tal in Clarendon, and had an op
eration performed Thursday morn
ing. At this present writing she is 
doing very well under the condi
tions.

Mr. Joe Nipper of Memphis was 
here Saturday seeing home folks 
and friends.

The 1919 Jr. Study met in the 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Moreman Wednesday 
afternoon. The program rendered 
was very much enjoyed by those 
present and the hostess served a 
dainty plate lunch to the members. 
Not being able to attend the pro
gram I failed to secure the names 
of those present. Reporter.

The play presented by the 
grades, with Miss Mace as spon
sor was very much enjoyed by 
those present and the children 
showed real talent and Seniors 
look out these kiddies are coming. 
The night was cold and bad, but 
there was a nice crowd out.

Mrs. C. L. Johnson is spending 
a few days with relatives over in 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grundy and 
sons Darnell and Tommie were up 
from Memphis visiting with Mrs. 
Grundy. Mrs. John Edwards, also 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ebb 
Hooker.

ipint the \4eek 
in Memphis.\ 
mons of Man-

Bill Edwards spint 
end with relatives 

Mr. Homer Simmons 
phis was here seeing friends, also
attending business Saturday after
noon.

Thanksgiving is almost here and 
if we look around us we will find 
many, many things to be thankful 
for. Everyone should try and ex
press thanks for one or mpre 
things for we have that day' set 
aside for that purpose.
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PENCIL
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End of the Month
Sale of Dresses l

30 New Fall dresser, Values up to $16.75 

Special __________________ ________________
A*.'4' /

i • . i

25 New Fall style silk dresses 16 to 44 

sizes, Choice .. ...... .........rtr_______ _______
• ty.;

RACK NO. 3 $16.75 to $22.75 Dresses,

Choice __________________________________

<
RACK No. 4 Silk Dress Values up to

.. $29.75 Choice

\

$12.75

$19.75

Auction Sale!

. •  -0 I

ALL LADIE’S and CHILDREN’S FELT HATS ON SALE
Will Ih- held at the Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain farm, four miles 
south and \-> mile east of Clarendon, Texas on—

D E C E M B E R  17,  1 9 2 9
Beginning at 10:30 a. m. Sharp.

WORK STOCK
1 Span bay horses, 9 years old.
1 Span bay horses. 6 & 8 years.
1 Span horses, dark blue and a 

bay. 5 years old.
1 Span black mules, 8 & 10 years.

COWS
1 Jersey, cream color, 5 years old. 
1 Jersey, brown, age 5 years.
1 Jersey, black and Gurnsey, age

5.
(These three cows are registered 

and came from the Amarillo 
dairy.)

1 Jersey, light color, 4 years old. 
(A ll these cows are with calf now) 
1 Jersey bull, aged 10 months.
I Jersey heifer. 8 months old.
3 Jersey heifer calves.

• HOGS
l  Hampshire brood sow.

1 Duroc Jersey brood sow.
1 Poland-China brood sow.
2 Duroc Jersey gilts.
12 Shoats.
I Duroc Jersey boar.

X

i

IMPLEMENTS
3 Wagons.
1 Two-row John Deere lister, 

practically new.
1 Two-row stalk cutter.
2 Cultivators. John Deere.
2 One row go-devils.
1 Two section harrow.
2 One row listers.
2 Sets leather harness and 4 sets 

chain harness, collars a n d  
bridles.

1 Baltic cream separator, good as 
new.

1 Home Comfort range c o o k  
stove, good as new.

Other household articles too num
erous to mention.

$7 to $10 Millinery 
Choice $4.95
$6.00 Hats
Choice Choice ...... $ 3.95
$5.00 Hats 
Choice Choice $2.95
$3.00 Hats 
Choice Choice $ 1.95
$2.00 Hats 
Choice Choice... ... $ 1.00

TERMS of SALE: All sums under $10, cash. Above that 
amount, bankable note at 10 per cent, or 5 per cent discount 
for cash.

W.  M. J O R D A N ,  O w n e r
V

B. E. Rohanan, Auctioneer F. E. Chamberlain, Clerk

75 Childrens and Misses Felt Hats, all new styles and colors. Regulalr Priced at

$1.50 to $4.00
Choice of the Entire Stock at

$ 1.25 Each
Earl; Shoppers will get the Choice Selections o f A b o v e 
Dresses and Hats.

PRICES ARE CASH.

Greene Dry Goods Co.
“The Big Daylight Store”

A* '■

■
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POULTRY 
• HOB

LAYING HOUSES IN
NEED OF CLEANING

Scrape and Scrub Various 
Utensils Made Use Of.

Information to poultry men con
cerning fu 11 cleaning of poultry 
bouses Is given In u statement just 

. Issued by Hoyt M. Wells, peultry- 
SB«n for the Colorado Agricultural 
college.
• “The laying house for the pul
lets should be given a thorough 
cleaning," says Wells. "All drop
ping boards, roosts, nesting boxes, 
feeders and drinking containers 

'ought to be scraped and scrubbed 
with a good disinfectant. itoasts 
jgajr be painted with a carbolinenm 
product to control red mites. Old 
litter should be removed from tii* 
floor, and If the floor is wooden or 
concrete. It should be scraped and 
•prayed with a good disinfectant.

"Whitewashing walls and ceiling 
i ivlll give greater sanitation and pro- 
‘ .ide more light In the house In 
' >  :.$niertirae. Whitewash may be ap- 

itjed best with a force spray pump.”
Tills mixture gives good results: 

Slack lump lime with water to the 
consistency of cream. Take five 
quarts of this, add one pint of good 
coal tar disinfectant and one quart 
of kerosene, stir thoroughly, and 

- odd an equal amount of water. 
Strain the whitewash through a tine 
screen or a piece of burlap before 
using It In (lie sprayer.

“ Window llghls should be cleaned 
and broken ones replaced. Sweep 
down all muslin curtains, and re
place with new nuislln those that 
are too dirty or torn.

\ ‘This Is the best time of the 
year to .epalr the roof, or put on 
a new one. Check over all seams 
on patent rooting for leaks.

“A good deep litter should be 
put In the laying house next, and 
new nesting matei il in the nest 
boxes. Remove old litter and re
place with bright, clean straw every 
four weeks or oftener, if neces
sary.”

Scratching Found Not
Essential to Fowls

Three flocks of Rhode Island 
Reds and three White Leghorns at 
the University of Rlinois Indicated 
that hens do as weil when fed grain 
in boxes as when Ihey are obliged 
to scratch for It in deep litter. 
This method, has the advantage of 
being much cleaner and more san- 

• Itary.
One lot of est-h breed wae fed 

dry mash In hoppers and scratch 
grain morning and night In straw 
litter. A second lot received dry 
mash In hoppers, but the grain was 
fed twice daily-iir shallow troughs. 
For the third lot the scratch grain 

V was ground .npd 2>i»ed wi|h *h# 
mash and the whole ration self-fed 
in hoppers.

No high records were made, hut 
the egg yield was not affected ma
terially by the methods of feed
ing. The test ran for 41 weeks.

The grain mixture was shelled 
corn. TO pounds and oats, SO pounds. 
The mash was made up of 17 
pounds each of ground com. ground 
oats, wheat hran and flour mid
dlings, 2!) pounds of dried butter
milk. 5 pounds of bonemeal and 2 
pounds of salt.

Pioneer Ranger 
To Leave Force

Captain Frank Hamer, After 
Twenty-Six Years of Service,
Will Enter New Lint- of Work

Austin, Texas.— “Well, I won't 
be happy, but there are other 
things- ” Captain Frank Hamer 
of the Texas rangers, mused.

He was talking about taking one 
of the many "comfortable" situa
tions that have been offered him 
in the 26 years he has given to his 
state in working up evidence in 
running down criminals.

He has under serious considera
tion acceptance of a place that 
will pay him more money and af
ford him a less hazardous occu
pation.

But, Frank Hamer does not like 
to think about not being a Texas 
ranger. He is still young despite 
his more than a quarter of a cen
tury service in the saddle, out of 
the saddle—shooting and being 
shot at. He has never been known 
to shoot except when shot at first.

This big man who has worn a 
six-shooter almost since he dis
carded his swaddling clothes and 
who can puncture a bull's eye 
without half trying is tender
hearted in spite of the many frigid 
hearts he has dealt with.

As a rule he runs down crimi
nals and after he gets the goods 
on them he becomes an “ influ
ence." They generally trust him 
aboVe everybody else and give in
to his keeping confidences that 
they know he will regard as sa
cred.

Then, after the call is wound up 
and they walk across the divide- 
into the electric chair -they send 
for Captain Hamer for a last chat. 
Then, as a rule he obeys their last 
injunction of friendship.

“ Frank, don't look on while they 
give me the juice.”

Hamer has never been known to 
“ look on,” when he has been ask
ed not to. He usually stands out 
in the window of the little rootn 
whence no convicted criminal re- 
turaeth.

Now Captain Hamer is think
ing of “other things" Mrs. Ham
er and their Interesting ohildren. 
He has made up his mind to take 
one of these numerous “ positions” 
offered him from many sources.

Perhaps he is thinking of that 
little boy of his just now starting 
to school who had his long gold
en curls that reached almost to his 
shoulders recently cqt. It was re
ported Wednesday that he Is going 
to resign.

POULTRY FACTS
«'■; ( ----------

Shut op the broody hens each 
night

• a •
Eggs are a food which is quickly 

and easily digested.
• • •

_  Infertile eggs do not spoil as 
readily as fertile eggs do.

■* •  • •
Don't forget the water pans. 

Eggs are not produced without a
constant supply.

• • •
Cleanliness is next to godliness. 

In the chicken business it spells
success or failure.

• • •
Eggs from hens have a higher 

rate of hatchahillty than those from 
pnilets. and produce larger and 

• more vigorous chicks.
t * * «

Docks consume a great quantity
of green food In the ration to In- 

\ anre them getting sufficient. The 
■ same holds trne with the grit.

• • •
The collection of flowering cherry 

trees that was presented to the 
city of Washington by Japan In 
1912 consists of almost 2.000 trees.

• • •
, Records kept by poultry flock 

owner shows thnt culling of flocks 
and marketing of unprofitable lay- 

. ers and surplus broilers are highly
i profitable practices.

* • •
For the gosling a mixture of ogrn 

meal bran and ground oats miked 
With the table scraps and moist 
with milk or water to a cru’ 
consistency Is satisfactory 

• • •
I f  there are mites In the poultry 

house keep the chicks outside. The 
mites can live for six months to a 
year without the chicks, bat the 
chicks can’t live six days with the 
mites.

• • •
Hawks and crows are often 

blamed for chick losses that trace 
to stray cats. These thieves can 
be caught In box traps, set near the 
poultry runs, and baited with a dead
chicken. ,

• • •
{ A little extra feeding now may 

give you more late summer and 
fall eggs. Hens won’t ent much 
fat the rent hot weather, and a bit 

) ,®f extra weight put on them now 
“1*1 prill help them te *ng'fader e*t '

Paul Hodges is in Post this week 
on a business mission.

Miss Neda Colwell of Hcdley 
was operated upon at the Adair 
Hospital Friday for appendicitis.

The original declaration of Tex
as' independence was placed on 
exhibit in the capitol building at 
Austin the past week when it was 
recovered from the storage files 
by the Secretary of Stale.

Hugh Taylor, who bought the 
Ed Speed farm east of town some 
time back, will have a house built 
and otherwise improve the place 
just as soon as the weather mod
erates. ♦ John Eudy has the car
penter part in charge.

CLASSIFIED ADS • • • • • • • • •

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Newly budt 5 room 
house, good location. Will accept 
good used car as part down pay
ment. See H. Tyree. Phone 501.

35-tfc.

FOR SALE—22 head of fat sheep 
averaging about 2 years in age at 
a bargain. See Dick Bell, Brice, 
Texas. 39-p.

HEART MISPLACED

FOR SALE Portable electric sew 
ing machine. E. Partain, 603 East 
2nd Street. 36-c.

FOR SALE Good south plains 
land, 40 years time. $30.00 per 
acre. $5.00 per acre cash. W. L. 
Blaylock, Lelia Lake, Texas. 35tfc

FOR SALE An 8 tube Fada bat
tery set at a bargain. Phone 10. 
W. C. Stewart. 37-c

FOR SALE Six tube Kolstcr 
battery set in good condition. Con
sole model, built in loud speaker. 
Will reach distant stations. Cost 
$250. Cash price now $85 and you 
will never get a better bargain. 
Hear it perform. Phone 366 36tfc

FOR SALE Your choice of 100 
pullets out of 200 at $1.00 each. 
M. Johnson's California Imperial 
strain none better in the white 
leghorn class. S. B. Arnold. Clar
endon. Texas. Call 516.

FOR SALE Bright maize heads 
$20 a ton. Four miles east of Clar
endon. C. L. Cannon. 38c.

FOR SALE 80 living pullet hens 
of Johnson Imperial strain white 
leghorns the large kind. Box 204 
or call 923-E. 38p.

I do only expert watch repair
ing. S. F. Honeycutt, O. D. and 
Jeweler.

All kinds of watch repairing 
done right. S. F. Honeycutt, O. D 
and Jeweler.

(Btfc)

RENT SALE Any man who will 
buy my teams, tools and feed may 
have the renting of my farm. Good 
buildings. Two hundred acres in 
cultivation. 74 in grass. Ten miles 
cast and one north of Clarendon, 
and one mile south of Naylor 
school house. Bargain for some 
one. Jim Thompson, Hedley, Tex
as. 40p.

FOR SALE 1925 model Fordor 
Sedan used little and in excellent 
condition. Mrs. E. A. Taylor, Clar
endon, Texas.

FOR SALE-Jersey milk cows, 
now fresh. Also Buff Orpington 
hens and pullets. W. B. Ayers, 
Route 2. Hedley, Texas. 39-p.

FOR RENT

The sun is shining once more 
this Monday morning for which we 
a) are thankful to see.

Mrs. Bill Knowles of Lelia Lake 
spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Nelson Riley and family, 
Mr. Knowles and son Silas attend
ed to business in Clarendon.

Mrs. Sam Roberts also Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Butler drove to Am
arillo Thursday to visit delatives 
and returned Friday. Mrs. Floyd 
Parker and baby Marjoire Louise 
returned with them for a few days 
visit with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Roberts.

Mrs. Lovilla Craft and children 
of Arlington who are here visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Thompson spent last week in 
Amarillo with her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Dclamar and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeely 
and faimly spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Millard Starks.

Mr- and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
visited Mr and Mrs. Jim Morgan 
Sunday and called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Longan in the late afternoon 

Mr. Starks, Heckle Starks and 
Neal Bogard are butchering hogs 
today (Monday).

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley and 
family spent Sunday visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Martin of 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeely 
and children also Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Lanham called in the home of 
Mr. and Mr3. F. L. Behrens Sun
day night till bed time. All gath
ered around the Piano and had an 
old time singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Devertie Leathers 
and children spent Sunday visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rob
erts and Mrs. Floyd Parker and 
baby.

Phil Patten happened to a very 
painful accident last week when 
cranking his car. He had his wrist 
thrown out of place, after being 
absent a week from school we are 
glad to say he is able to resume 
his studies this week.

Nelson Riley is helping Mr. Bill 
Knowles butcher his hogs today, 
»Monday. I

Winfield Mosley spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Mosley.

* N A Y L O R  *
# • • • • • • • *

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and
duaghter. Miss J4w6i, of Lelia 
Lake were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Eaves.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ji Wood spent 
Thursday night with Mrs. Wood's 
mother, Mrs. Waldron of Claren
don.

Mrs. W. M. Pickering spent Fri
day with Mrs. A. E. Tidrow. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott vis- | 
ited with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hef
ner Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Douglas Arnold and Mrs. 
Lon Algren attended the H. D. C. 
Rally at Clarendon, Friday.

Judge Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Alexander and children, and 
Thelma and Godfrey Price spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Bowlin of 
Hedley were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Bowlin Sunday. In 
the afternoon they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin.

Grandpa Corder is spending the 
week with his daughter, Mrs. aPt 
Longdon.

Mrs. Frank Brunson visited with 
Mrs. Tom Lane of Clarendon Sun
day afternoon.

Messrs. Ben and Eugene Cham
berlain of Clarendon spent Sunday 
with their parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
John Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Naylor and 
children called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon Alfcren Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pickering 
and son Leslie were Memphis visi
tors Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Naylor and 
T. E. Junior and Miss Ora Naylor 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Rolle 
Bmmley Sunday afternoon.

.Mr. T. L. Naylor and Mr. Jim 
Barnes visited Mr. Richmond Bow
lin Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore and 
Mrs. Moore's father. Mr. Bailey, 
were Pampa visitors Tuesday.

There will be a sock supper at 
Naylor school house next Friday

When yon think of

THANKSGIVING
yon naturally think of

FRUIT CAKES
Wc have them in sizes 

from a pound up. I he 

quality is the same— 

The Best.

HOME BAKERY
Phone 527

night, Nov. 29. Everybody is cor
dially invited to attend. The pro
ceeds'will be used for play ground 
equipment.

Naylor comunity has two enter
prising women, who are doing a 
fine business selling butter. Mrs. 
Richmond Bowlin sells 65 pounds 
of butter a week, and Mrs. Tidrow 
2 Spounds. Neither can supply the 
demand for their butter.

Misses Hazel and Ara Hefner 
and Mr. Glen Wood were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Eaves Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Smith and 
little daughter of Memphis spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Smith's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Eaves. Mr. 
Eaves who has been quite sick is 
slowly recovering.

Mr. Jake Chamberlain came 
back from Ox Bow Monday, and 
took supper with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow. and 
children LeRoy, J. D. and Joe La- 
Verne, Misses Rachel and Louise 
Tidrow, Lucile oJhnston and Zel- 
ma Scott and Messrs. Roy Hefner 
and Edwin Eaves were guests in 
the Pickering home Saturday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hefner call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Eaves 
late Sunday evening.

Mrs. Edgar Wood spent Monday 
with Mrs. M. L. Wood.

Mr. A. E. Tidrow visited Mr.
Harve Wilson of Hedley, who us in 
a t the hospital at ClarendoD, Sun
day evening.

Mry G. T. Orr has as guests hia
cousin’s, Messrs. Robert Wood and 
Jerry Lewis of Indianula, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Rain took 
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Carnes.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hudgins of 
Clarendon spent Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin.

Mr. J. R. Mace and son. Will 
Mace of Lelia Lake visited Hr. 
Richmond Bowlin Sunday *ft*v- 
noon.

Miss Lucile Pickering and Mes
srs. Edwin Eaves and Ray Hefner 
were dinner guests of Miss Zelno* 
Scott Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Chamberlain 
and sons Ben and Eugene visiter! 
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain Sunday 
night.

Misses Ava Hefner and Leatrice 
Scott and Misses Dean Barren and 
Russel! Barton went on a kodali 
ing trip to the J. A. ranch Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Corder and Mrs. 
Frank Brunson spent Tuesday ev
ening with Mrs. Pat Longdon.

Thanksgiving Dinner 
S U G G E S T I O N S —

l

l

Virginia Lee C'andy, per lb. 

Metzlers C bandies, per lb.

Liggetts I lard Candies, per lb.

T H E  N E W  A B L E T S —

you must try.

'Take home a box and enjoy-

A  T H A N K E U L  D A Y

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON
Phone 36

.

5

FOR SALE Kindling left from 
building my house. W. O. Butler.

38c.

FOR ENT—Two nicely furnish
ed bedrooms in modern home. 
Call 116. 36tfc.

FOR RENT My new modern 
home on west First Street. Adults 
only. Mrs. H. J. Edington. ,38c.

FOR KENT -six room house, gar
age, city water close to school. 
See B. F. Crawford. 34-tfc.

Raymond Richards' football play
ing ability Is not hampered by the 
fact that his heart and other vi
tal organs are reversed from their 
normal position. The 200-pound 
tackle of the University of Nebras
ka's squad plans to enter aviation 
following his graduation next 
spring. '

TOUR EUROPE next summer 
with Miss Mary H. Howren re
presenting the Armstrong Tours. 
Phone 67. 37p.

FOR ENT Four room brick with 
all modern conveniences, close in. 
Phone 161. Mrs. Eva Rhode. 32tfc

FOR RENT—6 room house on 
East First. See or call Dudley 
Wilson. 38p.

FOR RENT— Furnished apart
ment of three rooms, all modern 
conveniences, close in. Call 67. 
Mrs. Jno. Vineyard. 38tfc.

LOST

STRAYED O R STOLEN—One 
yellow and white bulldog pup. 
Scar between eyes. $5 reward for 
return. Phone 911-H 38p.

LOST—Cooper tire, tube, rim, 33 
x6.00 on Silverton-Clarendon High 
way. $5.00 reward. W. H. Cooke, 
Jr., Clarendon, Texas. 39p.

FOUND

FOUND Beaded purse on East 
1st Street Sunday morning. Own
er can have same by calling at the 
Leader office and paying for this 
ad. 38c

Mr. and Mrs. Atteberry and 
children of Amarillo spent the 
week end here with relatives.

Mrs. Della Mahaffey and son 
Edward, spent the week end In 
Lubbock.

Thanksgiving Menu

1!
Cream of Oyster Soup 

Baked Turkey Cranberry Jelly

EXTRA PANTS AT $4.00
- a )

fC

Oyster Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes 
Celery 
Coffee or Hot Tea

or Buttermilk 
Hot Mince Pie

Giblet Sauce 
French Peas 
Queen Olives 

Sweet Milk

Hot Rolls

Price 75c

CARAWAY’S CAFE

A

V4

W ITH EVERY SUIT OR 
COAT AND PANTS 

ORDER

$23.50
and up

Fine Suits Made-te-Order 
In Our Higher Priced 
Range, of Fabrics, Extra 
Pants Furnished for $4.00
See our elegant new fab
rics. We have every choice 
creation of leading woolen 
mills in all conceivable 
color combinations and 
patterns at amazing low 
prices.

A Saving from $5.00 to 
$8.50

You can buy an extra 
pair of pants to match fa r 
$4.00 extra. We make 
garments to your indivi
dual measurements— tail
ored to your ideas 4»f 
style, at prices that will 
jiostively surprise you.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Come in and see our remarkable values. You positively 

can't beat them. Order your clothes NOW.

Heath Dry Cleaners
Phone 304

-
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Vann M. Kennedy

TH E  'SOVERNOR 
Ifm A - Week:

iCoitmur Moody urged the Fed
eral! Firm Board to arrange for 
ttaafcs and local farm cooperative 
.■art* to make cotton loan.s. The 
'Aexsk Farm Bureau, Dallas. Is 
kindling all loans Falling prices 
« f  cotton, the Governor said, were 
checked by extending loans to pro
ducers.

“I f  the Farm Board regards it 
as practical and legal, It seems to 
ane that more of the cotton far- 
ivers could be reached if the 
aoaid. in addition to what it has 
•done, would authorize responsible 
tanks as representatives of the 
Farm Board to extend loam to a 
fluted amount u p o n  specified 
grade.'.' of cotton.”

The Governor reiterated his 
strong stand in favor of a state
wide bond issue for highway con- 
UtractMin in an address before the 
American Association of State 
fighway Officials, meeting in San 
tatonin.
Another indication, political oh- 

, »w r s  say. that Moody will force 
Ac bond plan as a campaign in
due for next year In a try for re
fla tion . or as a nmntle to cast 
«to lus "pick'.

Restoration of citizenship rightrs 
was made to L. A. Lafon, Webb 
fltwnrCy. convilcted embezzler, on 
wcTjuejrt of District Attorney John 
TaBA. who needs Lafon's testimony 
in in  important case.

TtSXAS AGRICULTURE 
Herd Rianting Laws:

The Division of Pathology nnd 
feeds, State Department of Agri
culture. J. M. Del Curto, Chief, is 
now quite busy receiving applica
tions and filling orders for germi
nation tags. These requests have 
crane from some of the largest 
growers of planting seed in the 
State. *

The State Department of Agri- 
nulture has two divisions which 
administer State planting seed 
laws. One Is the Field Seed Cer
tification Division, which adminis
ters the law pertaining to variety 
-*f seed.

The other, the Division of 
Pathology and Seeds, administers 
the law pertaining to mechanical 
purity only that is. germination 
am) the percentage of noxious 
needs and foreign matter. This 
Division has nothing to do with 
the law applying to varietal puri
ty. as is clearly shown on the 
itags.

That feature of the mechanical 
purity law which requires the

vSXL^~>£---- -
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MONUMENTS
A complete line of Marble and Granite stones.
See our samples on lot next to Buntin & Son. 
Backed by men who have sold this line in the 

Panhandle for over twenty years.
Phone — 492

OS GO OD & K U T C H
Clarendon Texas

I I

t
i f

FREE
ENLARGEMENT
Only 4 days more in which to get the

F R E E  E N L A R G E M E N T

with your photo order.

- t r

Alderson’s Art Studio & Gift Shop
Phone 46

i
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seller of planting seed to procure 
tags from the State Department
of Agriculture is entirely new and 
somewhat unique, in that is is 
backed by the seller’s affidavit of 
the correctness of the test, as 
shown on the tag. It also requires 
that untested seed must be label
ed, “untested". However, this law 
is not to be confused with the law 
pertaining to certification as to 
variety.

HIGH COURTS
Court of Criminal Appeals:

Held unconstitutional a law en
acted by the 41st Leglslautre, 
which prohibited the removal of 
tenants and laborers from farms 
during the night time without con
sent of farm owners.

“ Has this country come to the 
point where honest men who labor 
to make a living dare not call on 
any person to move them or their 
affects except within certain hours 
prescribed by the Legislature' 
What a tremendous power it would 
put in the hands of landowners 
and landlords in this country. We 
are constrained to hold this law 
violative both of the State and 
Federal Constitutions, and that it 
is so indefinitely framed as that 
its comprehensions and prohibi
tions are impossible of enforce
ment."

Overruled motion for rehearing 
of case of E. V. Allen, under death 
sentence from Eastland County 
for robbery of a Carbon bank, De
cember, 1927. The motion charged 
misconduct of the trial jury, it be
ing claimed that eleven jurors, for 
the death penalty, prayed for the 
12th juror to agree, which he fi
nally did. Allen must die.

Supreme Court:
Dismissed for want of jurisdic

tion suit of Frank O'Rourke, for
mer secretary of the State Prison 
Commission, against t h e  Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and the 
Austin American for libel, alleged 
to have lieen made f r o m  
O'Rourke's testimony before a leg
islative committee. Libel suits 
against newspapers by officials 
must be brought in the district in 
which his duties are performed.

CRIME:
Judge John W. Brady, promi

nent lawyer and former State of
ficial, is held without bond in con
nection with the fatal stabbing of 
Miss Lehlia Highsmith, Supreme 
Court Commission of Appeals 
stenographer, in Austin last week. 
The Capital was rocked by the 
sensation.

Judge L. J. Brocks, 38th Judicial 
District, Bandera County, charged 
with driving an automobile while 
intoxicated, will face a prosecution 
aided by an Assistant Attorney- 
General. The aid was promised at 
the request of the Bandera County 
district attorney.

RELIGION 
Education:

Consolidation of three Presby-

Texas Boys Win 
4-H Cottonseed 

Trip To Chicago
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 24,—Six 

Texas boys will attend the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition 
and the 4-H Agricultural Club 
Congress at Chicago on N )v. 30
to Dec. 7, as guests of the Texas 
Cottonseed Crushers Association, 
it was announced here Wednesday 
by T. J. Harrell, president of the 
association.

These boys are winners in a 
Texas farm contest which was 
completed recently by the cotton
seed organization. Trips are also 
being given for contests by other 
industries throughout the country 
so that approximately 1,200 boys 
and girls will be present at the 
Congress. There are about 75 .̂000 
members of the 4-H clubs through 
the country.

In the Texas Cottonseed Crush
ers' contest, six trips to Chicago, 
six watches and six gold medals 
were offered for the first, second 
and third prizes respectively.

High score in all Texas was won 
in the poultry contest by Olgce 
Gowan of Lamesa, Dawson coun
ty. Because of his good work, Ol- 
gee won for himself a trip to 
Chicago and for his teacher, M. 
C. Brandon, a watch.

terian colleges will be effected at 
Sherman, it was decided by the 
commission of the Synod of the 
Southern Presbyterian Church, 
meeting in Austin last week. The 
Daniel Baker College, Brownwood: 
the Austin College, Sherman: and 
Texas Presbyterian, Milford, are 
the schools to be merged.

THE DEAD.
QUINTUS U. WATSON, 53. 

former State senator and one time 
acting Governor for three days, 
died in Houston last week. He was 
a most colorful figure in state 
politics; an influential lobbyist, 
and outstanding lawyer. As Pres
ident pro tern of the Senate he 
made famous: “ I can hear the 
gentleman, but I can't see him."

1 Doughboy Monument Will Be 
Unveiled at Ft. Worth

RED CROSS

General John J. Pershing will be 
the principal speaker at the un
veiling of the Doughboy monu
ment of Bothwell Kane Post at 
Ft. Worth next week.

Congressman Fritz Lanham will 
visit Gen. Pershing and invite him 
in person when he arrives at New 
York after a visit of nine months 
in France where he has b e e n  
serving the Graves Locating com
mittee.

O. L. Bodenhamer of Eldorado, 
Arkansas, national commander of 
the American Legion, will also be 
a guest at the unveiling of the 
monument.

Miss May Bennett has been 
spending some time in and near 
Hollywood, California recently. 
Her many friends here will rejoice 
to learn that her health has im
proved greatly since going to Cal- 

i ifornia.

Lubbock county had the great
est number of prizes, winning two 
firsts two seconds and a third. 
Scurry county came second with 

' two firsts and two thirds.
Requirements for entrance into 

■ contest were membership in the 
4-H Club and residence in a coun- 

j ty where the Walraven book cov- 
| ers were distributed by a cotton 
oil mill belonging to the Cotton
seed Crushers Association.

Winners in the six classes were: 
Poultry: 1st, Olgei Gowan. Lame- 
sa, Dawson County: 2nd, Clay 
Pettit, Abernathy, Lubbock Coun
ty: 3rd, Raymond Freeman, Hills- 
Ixiro.

Pig: 1st, John H. Trussell, Flu
vanna Scurry Co.. 2nd, Russell 
Hoch, Von Ormy. Bexar County: 
3rd A. E. Trussell. Fluvanna. 
Baby Beef: Shallowater, Lubbock 
County.

Sheep: 1st, Hugh Pettitt, Aber
nathy; 2nd, Monroe Minssen, Luth
er Peterson, Lamesa; 2nd, Jordon 
Goddard. O'Donnell, Lynn Co., 3rd, 
Archie Duncan, Shallowater, Lub
bock Co.

Story Contest: 1st. Milton Dav
is, Lubbock; Earl Fine, Slaton, 
Lubbock; 3rd, S. D. Hays Jr. Sny
der, Scurry County.
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Stop, Look, and Listen

We have the latest thing in Feed Mills, and are 
now ready to chop your feeds, and can do it up in short 
Drder without having to wait.

They sell your cotton seed for $30.00 a ton, and 
pay $48.00 to $50.00 a ton for cotton seed meal, when 
we will grind your cotton seed, and have the meal 
and hulls all mixed and give you real feed with noth
ing taken out of it.

Grind your home grown feed, live at 
keep your money at home.

home, and

We grind any kind of feed, in any shape or form.

SIM PSO N  S M IL L  & F E E D  ST O R E
Phone 149

B ---- --------------

A U T O  T O P S -  

S E A T  C O V E R S -
Make them to fit your car— no guess work

CURTAINS REPAIRED

Best Material—Years of Experience

—With the White Motor Company— 

Phone 201

J A C K  R U T H E R F O R D
Clarendon, Texas

X . :»

The American Red Cross is 
known a n d  highly respected 
throughout the entire world. Suf
fering mankind in every land has 
been aided and comforted by its 
ministrations. No single charity in 
the world enjoys more favorable 
recognition. Its efficiency and ac
complishments make the strong
est possible appeal to our generos
ity. It must be remembered, how
ever, that its power to carry on 
its work of relief in times of 
great disaster and wide-spread 
suffering is always limited by the 
funds placed at is disposal through 
the benevolence of our own peo
ple. Recognizing the increasing 
usefulness of the American Red 
Cross to the Army, and also, witn 
the progress of the years, its in
creasing obligations to humanity. 
I earnestly hope there may be a 
correspondingly large enrollment 
when the annual membership drive 
opens on Armistice Day.

THE LEISURE MOMENT
First Litigant: " I ’ll follow you 

to the District Court."
Second Litigant: "Oh, I'll be 

there." “  •
First Litigant: “ I ’ll follow you 

to the Supreme Court."
Second Litigant: "Oh, I ’ll be 

there too.”
First Litgant: “ I'll follow you to 

Hell if I have to.”
Second Litgant: "Well in that 

case, my lawyer will be there.”

Donley Dounlv Leader S'l a Vein

Prisoners T h a n k  Donley 
County Jailer

The editor of the Leader is re
quested by two prisoners of the 
local jail to publicly express their 
appreciation of the treatment ac
corded them by Sheriff M. W. 
Mosley and Mrs. Mosley.

Jim Brown, who received a five 
year sentence for alleged com
plicity in the Hedley murder case, 
and whom the court appointed 
Judge A. T. Cole to defend, has 
been a prisoner here for the past 
eleven months.

He states that he has been giv
en good food, clean bedding, plen
ty of both and otherwise treated 
fairly during the entire time of 
his incarceration. He wishes to 
thank these good people and Judge

Cole and others for every humane
act.

Bud Randell, given two year* 
for an alleged complicity in a 
yearling theft case, and who has 
been a prisoner here for some four
months, also wishes to thank 
Sheriff Mosley and Mrs. Mosley 
for their many acts of kindness. 
He has been a cell mate of Jim’s 
and both boys expect to be taken 
to Huntsville any day.

These young men asked that the 
good people of Donley county give 
them a chance to make good be
fore believing that they were 
wholly bad. Both men pledged 
themselves to make model prison
ers and to again face the world 

• wiser and better. That they will, is 
the sincere wish of every fair- 

| minded citizen of this county.

S A E PENNANT OILS TUBE REPAIRS

CAR WASHING GREASING MOTORS CLEANED

CLARENDON SUPER SERVICE STATION
Formerly Clarendon Alemite and Service Station

FIRST AT GORST

il

R A D I O  
6 Tube Ko'ster

Good as New 

CONSOLE MODEL 

Walnut Finish 

Enclosed Loud Speaker 

BATTERY SET 

Use it Anywhere 

COST $250.00 

You Can Get It Now For 

—Only—

$85.00 Cash 

J. C. ESTLACK
Phone 386 

Clarendon, Texas
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November Special 
Permanent Waves

$5.00
MITCHELL’S BEAUTY SHOP

Phone n o

itnc

To The Feeder 
Investing With The 
Thought of a net 
Return— c/l

WE SAY:

F E E D 11 F E E D S

FOR MORE PROFIT -  AT LESS COST
E G G  M A S H  D A I R Y  R A T I O N

S W E E T  F E E D

Every Sack Guaranteed Highest Quality

—SOLD BY—

PIGGLY W IG G LY
Clarendon, Texas
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DAMP FLOORS ARE

MENACE TO FOWLS

Owners Who Tolerate Them 
Are Inviting Big Losses.

Damp floors In poultry houses are 
Inexcusable, in the opinion of E. It. 
Gross, agricultural i gineer at the 
New Jersey Agricultural experi
ment station. Poultrymen who tol
erate them are Inviting heavy losses 
In their flocks and a general reduc
tion in the efficiency of the birds 
that survive.

A dry wooden floor may he made 
of two layers of boards with build
ing paper twtween, the top layer 
to be a good grade of matched floor
ing. so that it may be kept clean. 
Many poultrymen And it desirable 
to keep the floor 12 to 18 Inches 
above the ground and to leave the 
south foundation wall open for air 
circulation. The other sides should 
be closed tight to keep out cold 
winds.

For a dry concrete floor, either 
of two methods may he used. The 
first is as follows: linild the founda
tion walls; level the ground In
side, do not remove any soil; till in 
with 6 to 8 inches of coarse sand, 
gravel, or cinders; then place 314 
to 4 inches of concrete floor on 
top. In this construction, t>e sure 
the foundations are high enough for 
the flil of cinders and the floor. 
This raised floor with insulating 
fill will he dry.

The other method is to lay a 
two-course concrete floor with a 
layer of roofing paper between.

Sometimes the floor Itself is not 
the cause of dampness. Then tha 
remedy must be sought In a study 
of the care of the house ventila
tion, litter, or sunlight admitted.

Fertile Eggs Reason
for Paltry Returns

Nature Intends the egg to hatcli 
a chick. To get the best food re
sults from eggs we have to defeat 
nature’s purpose by producing In
fertile eggs. A fertile egg Is just 
as good as an Infertile one. If It Is 
used at once, but it won’t hold np 
under summer market conditions.

Sell or confine the roosters as 
aoon as the breeding season is over. 
The hens will lay Just as well with
out the male In the flock. Using 
early hatched cockerels Is a good 
breeding practice on the farms. Sell
ing them as soon as your hatching 
season Is over saves a feed hill of 
from HO cents to $1.50 each. If you 
have particularly valuable mules, 
confine them.

Difficult to Decide
Sex of Young Poults

It Is difficult to he absolutely sura 
o f the sex of young turkey poult* 
The males will usually "shoot the 
red” and show development of tha 
fleshy growth on the head a littia 
sooner than tl.e females, and they 
are also likely to grow more rap
idly than the females.

With the Bronze variety of tur
key* the sex can also be detected 
by the plumage color as soon as 
they are well feathered. The 
breasts of the females show the 
characteristic white tips to the 
breast feathers, while the males 
will show dark tips.

Changing Breeds
Several years ago it was common 

advice to avoid changing breeds of 
poultry. It was before the days 
of the large hatchery when poul
trymen established a flock with a 
few settings of eggs, possibly 
bought at a high price, and then 
■ spent several years In developing 
'their own flocks. A change meant 
; starting all over.’ In many cases 
;birds of both breeds would be re
tained, and soon a pure bred flock 

|became a flock of crosses followed 
by a flock of mongrels.

I -------------------------
Poultry Meat Breed*

On many farms ducks, geese and 
turkeys are the sources of consid
erable Income. Ducks are the meat 
birds of poultry. They are hardy 
and with the exception of picking 
are easy to handle. A duck. If well 
cared for, weighs five pounds at the 
end of ten weeks. It lakes a 
chicken twice as long to grow to 
this size. Ducks are good egg pro
ducers. The eggs are larger than 
hens’ eggs. The Pekin and Runner 
•re popular breeds, the former 
weighing around ten pounds when 
matured:

WHAT CHIROPRATIC IS

EDUCATIONAL SERIES—No.l

It is not the purpose of this cir
cular to discuss any special dis
ease. but to give you the basic 
principles of Chiropractic in a 
general way, and tell you what it 
has demonstrated itself qualified 
to do.

Chiropractic as defined by the 
International Congress of Chiro- 
pratic Examiners, and Steadman's 
Medical Dictionary, is the science 
that teaches health in Anatomic 
Relation, and disease in Anatomic 
Disrelation, and the art of restor
ing anatomic relation by a process 
of adjusting by hand. This means 
that when you are sick, there must 
be disrelated tissue in your body.

Contrary to the illusion that has 
gotten out to the public, Chiro
practors do not claim that a mis
placed or subluxated vertebra is 
the cause of all disease. They do 
claim that Irritation beyond tis
sue resistance is the cause of all 
abnormality. This Irritation may 
be grouped under three classes: 
First Hereditary tissue tendency; 
Second Environmental, which in
cludes traumatic injury, emotional 
injury, etc.; Third — Chemical, 
which includes wrong diet, inocu
lation into the system. This causes 
occlusion of Life Force through 
the nerves to the area involved.

Chiropractors know how to lo
cate this occlusion and disrelation, 
and then adjust the body so as to 
bring all parts back to anatomic 
relationship. When this has been 
accomplished all occlusion or in
terference with the nerves is re
lieved. A11 parts of the body start 
to function normally. Then health 
is the result.

So if the nerves are right, the 
man is right. I f  the nerves arc 
wrong, so is the man.

The Chiropractic adjusting, by 
restoring normal action to these 
nerves, supplies normal Life Force 
to all the weakened organs and 
tissues of the body.

The practice of Chiropractic, 
then, is the system of adjusting all 
parts of the body, by hand, to 
bring all parts back to Anatomic 
Relation. It is the most efficient 
method of relieving disease yet 
known to man.

If  you want information about 
Chiropractic, or the application of 
Chiropractic to your own case, go 
to your Chiropractor to get it. He 
is the only one who knows, be
cause he has made a study of it.

Chiropractors are not fighting 
the medical man, the osteopath or 
the surgeon.

The surgeon will always be 
needed, and in time will be work
ing right alongside the Chiroprac
tor, as many are now doing.

As to the other two, we main
tain that each person, when sick, 
should be allowed to call the one 
he desires, whether it be a medi
cal man. osteopath or Chiroprac
tor, so why should there be a 
fight? The one who delivers the 
best results will survive. We are 
willing to put the merits of Chiro
practic against those of any other 
method, and let the people choose 
by the results.

Chiropractic is not medicine, 
surgery, osteopathy, or anything 
but Chiropratic. It is a science of 
positive location of basic anato
mic disease, and the art of re-

W AYS AND MEANS

Muil Hav* Fm J
The Purdue university poultry 

department summarizes the general 
treatment of the farm hen as fol
lows:

“ Hens won’t live on hopes and 
Urospects. They must have feed, 
and plenty of it. The hen does not 
get enough to eat in summer. The 
fields, barnvards and feed lots will 
furnish the hen little else but grains 
and green food. These alone and 
In their present Insufficient quanti
ties will not be sufficient to produce 
good egg production.”

_____________  -  •

Lika Old Roost*
Pullets learn to like their roosts 

hi the colony house and fruit trees. 
After they have been housed for sev
eral weeks the weather may be 
warm and sunshiny, and there Is a 
great temptation to turn out the 
flock for a few more days of ex
ercise on the rnnge. If this Is 
done, and the pullets have any way 
o f returning to their old roosts, they 
•re apt to leave the laying house 
some evening, and It is a most dis- 
couraging job picking them from 
jdM trees. ^ .

No matter what the shortcom
ing, scolding or perpetual nagg
ing never cured it. A word of en
couragement, rightly , placed, is 
worth a carload of impatient ad
juration.

I know a man who is generally 
regarded as a financial failure. As 
such, he is passed by, as not 
worth the attention of the busy 
world. He, therefore, becomes de
spondent at times; if he does a 
good deed, people seem to think 
he has not done all he should. 
They regard him as a goodnautred 
guy. who could have been wealthy 
if he had just had any sense.

In reality, this fellow has lent 
a hand every time he found a 
brother in need a hand, for that 
was all he had. He gives his mite 
cheerfully to charity, church and 
state. Peddlers regard him as 
"easy money,” if he happens to in
crease his income a little; they 
swarm about him like mosquitoes.

His wife nags him. because he 
does not make good like other hus
bands do for their wives. His life 
of service to others is anything 
but a happy one. I f  every man was 
as honest as Joe, this would be a 
better world.

Once he confided to me, ‘ 'I've 
tried to be a good man, and, above 
everything else, to wrong nobody; 
I've done my best, but it don't 
seem to make me any friends.”

“Joe,” I replied, “you haven’t 
enemies; everybody like you I'm 
sure of that.”

“ But, doctor," he came back, 
“ they never tell me so. I f  some- 
body'd just—"

He drew out a faded handker
chief. turned away for a moment 
and repeated, " if they'd just give 
me a word, now and then ”

I saw myself as in a mirror; I 
had never found time to lighten 
Joe's burden to give him what his 
hungry heart was crying for. And 
it would have cost me absolutely 
nothing!

Joe is a better man than I am. 
I felt like a culprint under an un
intentional rebuke.

John D. Rockeflier tells about 
overhearing a negro workman on 
his pocanico Hills estate calling his 
son:

“Come heah, Weatherstrip!”
"Why do you call him Weather

strip?” the oil magnate inquired 
with surprise.

“ Why, you see Mr. Rockefeller 
dat chile was born'n just befo’ de 
wah and Ah calls him "Weather 
strip' because he done kept me out 
of de draft.”

The Glasco (Kans.) Sun is cer
tain that Italian bigamist w h o  
confessed having five heads of 
Europe.”

moving the same. It is equally ef
ficient in ail phases of disease.

At no distant day Chiropractic 
will be recognized, as teaching the 
universal relationship of body to 
soul. The application of these eter
nal principles will do much to re
lieve the sickness, sorrow and de
spair now incident to human liv
ing. Then we shall enjoy such 
health and strngth as has never 
before been known.

Publication permit granted by 
Dr. Hail W. Cutler.

Dr. C. W. Callaway 
Clarendon, Texas
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Why Count Sheep~ 
To Co to Sleep  /

•T'OO much work, too much worry. Tired but tod’ 
*  nervous to sleep. Counting imaginary sheep, re

laxing your muscles, making your mind a blank, all no 
use. You’ll feel "all in’’ tomorrow.

Just dissolve a Dr. Miles’ Effervescent Nervine Tablet in a 
half glass o f water. Drink the clear sparkling beverage.

D rift off into deep dreamless sleep and get up in the morning 
refreshed in mind and body, and ready for the day's duties or 
pleasures.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is now made in two forms— Liquid and 
Effervescent Tablet. Both are the same therapeutically.

Get them at your drug store
Large Package $1.00

BEST THINKER*.

The Ideal life, the life of full 
completion, haunts us all. We fell 
the thing we ought to be beating 
beneath the thing we are.—Phill
ips Brooks.

The passionate are like men 
standing on their heads; they see 
all things the wrong way. Plato.

The only failure a man ought to 
fear is failure in cleaving to the 
purpose he sees to be best.— 
George Eliot.

Perfect valor consists in doing 
without witnesses all we should 
be capable of doing before the 
world.- Rochefoucault.

How mankind defers from day 
to day the best it can do, and the 
most beautiful things it can en
joy, without thinking that some 
day must be the last one. and that 
lost time is lost eternity.—Max 
Muller.

Under the direction of reason, 
instinct is always in the right.— 
Bruke.

The plain rule is to do nothing 
in the dark, to be a party to noth
ing underhand or mysterious.— 
Dickens.

After long experience of the 
world. I affirm before God I never 
knew a rogue who was not un
happy.—Junius.

He who brings ridicule to bear 
against truth finds in his hand a 
blade without a hit. Walter S. 
Landor.

Praise underserved is satire in 
disguise. Broadhurst.

Worth Some Sacrifice.—  Res
taurant Proprietor “Our violinist 
here was offered $1,000 for that 
instrument last week."

Guest -“ I can’t go that high, 
but I ’ll give him $20 if he’ll quit 
right now." Boston Transcript.

Donley County Leader $2 a Year

Saturday, an old time friend of 
the Editor, Marvin Faulkner of 
Roaring Springs, dropped in for 
the first meeting in 23 years. We 
talked over old limes and as Mar
vin buys and sells cattle for a 
livlihood, being a rancher down 
his way, we naturally got to talk
ing about cows.

In speaking of cows, this man 
has been going down into Jones 
county and other drouth stricken 
sections and buying good Jersey 
cows for $40 to $50 dollars and 
hauling them by truck to the 
plains and getting a handsome 
profit.

Well the Editor would not want 
to but in on a good thing that 
Marvin might have lined up, but 
there is a lot of cropless area down 
there and the folks are having to 
sell their cows because of a lack 
of feed. Some of our folks up here 
might investigate the situation and 
get some good cows headed toward 
old Donley county.

We need ’em and we need ’em 
badly. While the Editor has sev
eral crack Jerseys, we will take 
one more at the right price and 
of the right kind to head a list 
and if some one acquainted down 
there will investigate, we might 
get a bunch of good stuff at a 
bargain. Who will push this thing 
along ?

A Correction

This is a simple correction with
out apologies. Last week Miss 
Harvey Thompson, H. D. agent, 
handed us a letter written by a 
girl who has taken a trip to the 
Dallas fair. There was no name 
signed to the letter. Miss Thomp
son did not notice the omission. 
When we got ready to print the 
letter, Miss Thompson was busy 
out in the country and we could 
get no information from any oth
er source.

We thought long and loud— 
and missed our guess. We signed 
Ima Poovey's name to the letter, 
and it should have been Opal Dun
ning. No one's fault in particular, 
and we will forgive all these

Donley County leader $2 a Year

women folks this time if they arw
satisfied.

The Editor

Pete Merrell came up from 
Wichita the first of last week and 
has been busy looking after Ota 
interests around Clarendon. Pet* 
still thinks they will strike till *■ 
the test north of town.

DR. J. G. SHERMAN 

D E N T I S T

Goldston Bldg.

Res. Phone 251 Office €1

LUMBER

Building Is Stimulated.— "This 
bootleg lickcr is goin’ to compel 
us to put a new building in Crom- 
son Gulch."

"How soon?”
“Just as quick as we can decide 

whether to make it a jail or a 
hospital." Washington Star.

W. M. Jordan is preparing to 
have a sale and will move to an
other state in December.

SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 
Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnished

C. D. SH AMBURGER
PHONE 264

. . . .

1 FIRE INSURANCE
I

Building-
Building--

Clarendon is Building,
WHY NOT YOU?

New Building or Remodeling 
I know How and will do it right 
15 years at the Trade

Let Me Figure Your Job 
Estimates Plans Specifications 

JO E  H U M P H R E Y  Jr.
Clarendon, Texas Phone 95

There is more danger of Fire in winter than at 
any other time.

There is a feeling of security when you hold one 
of our fire policies.

What would you lose if your home were to burn 
today ?

Your dependents deserve this protection.

Ask the man who has had a fire.

Fires occur at most any time.

Your earnings for a few

days pays for a year.

Wm. S. B A G B Y
Phone 61

Donley County State Hank Building

THANKSGIVING DINNER!
Folks, we have a lot to be thankful for this year. It could have been worse and 
yet we are better off than most parts of Texas.

We are thankful for the many good customers that we have. In selling 
groceries at rock bottom prices, it is necessary to have lots of customers and sell 
lots of groceries to make ends meet. File overhead expense goes on just the 
same.

We have all the trimmins’ for that Thanksgiving Dinner, and a fine lot of 
other stuff that we want you to see. You can always depend on a fair deal at 
Wood’s.

rAY
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A. N. W O O D  Grocery
The Place to Buy Your Eats
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Donley County Man 
Diversifies Making A 
Profit Every Year

Kami Business Requires A 
(lo se  Study And Constant 

Attention With Work

“Kaitning is an interesting busi- 
■ es  requiring a close study and 
plenty ot hard work if one makes 
it pay", is the statement of W. M. 
Fickermg made in the Leader of 

Saturday. Mr Pickering came 
to Donley county from Colorado 
about eighteen years ago with a 
task capital of five hundred dol- 
tars and located near Ashtola

After living there some nine 
years, tie sold out at a handsome 
profit and got cheaper land and 
more of it by getting farther away 
from the settlement. He located 
■ear the mouth of Lake creek 
■ear the Naylor community.

This farm has quite a bit of 
loose sand upon which Johnson 
grass is growing after finding 
that it did not pay to try to farm 
blowing sand. Some of the land Is 
■ubirrigated. and on this has been 
planted bermuda which is an ex- 
■Ilent pasture at present.

Only the choicest land amount
ing to about 175 acres is being 
farmed at present. It is Mr. Pick
ering's Idea to diversify on the 
farm and he has proven that by 
practice. His varied interests re
quiring too much of his time, a 
portion of the land was rented to 
Mr. J. F. Barnes this season. The 
•weet potato harvest alone netted 
them 1560 bushels which went di- 
nset to the home curing plant. 
"That's the idea." stated Mr. Ptck- 
«nug. “take care of what you 
■ttkx- and hold for a better price." 
Tlwws potatoes will not be sold 
■n(ii towards spring when the 
price is best. This has been his 
evsernm for several years.

Hiis dry house is of hollow tile 
■mtruction laid flat and a stucco 
pb on the outside. The dimensions 
are 10x24 with a 13 foot ceiling. 
It costs about a hundred dollars 
to fuel the special oil heaters thru 
the winter season and there is 
practically no loss at alf so far as 
frost damage is concerned.

This farmer makes profitable 
use of a truck marketing cante- 
loupes. peas and other truck in 
season and in buying and selling 
hogs and cattle. Speaking of hogs. 
Mr Pickering has about twenty 
dandy big bone polands and is a 
sticker for thorobred stuff saying 
“you can feed a thorbred as cheap 
as you can a scrub and gepTiore 
for It."

The cattle are graded white 
faces and return a profit from 
the rough portions of the farm is 
fit for pasturage* only. It is thru 
feeding some of these cattle for 
market that the owner finds a 
better market for his grain

“Yes we have an orchard and 
grow a garden too’, replied Mr. 
Pickering when the Leader man 
dug deeper to see just how mod
ern day farmer made the old 
farm pay. The orchard products 
are sold if the market is right, 
otherwise it is canned. Vegetables 
and meats are also put up by 
means of a pressure cooker.

“Out a fellow really make a 
farm pay?" Is the query shot at 
this business man by way of a 
parting question. "He can If he will 
slay on the job and attend to his 
Kne of business, but he must work 
and manage and let the other fel
low do the running around” , stat
ed the man who has demonstrated 
that farming will pay if a fellow 
will be fair with himself and make 
a reasonable effort.

College President 
Criticizes Instruction 
Methods Of Colleges

Jack Keller to Save 
Bodies of Veterans 
From Medical School

Speaker Lays S|*ecial Stress
On P u d u iN t d i  Of Char*

after Building;

A shake-up in the fundamentals 
of the present method of teaching 
in public schools and colleges of 
the United States is needed, Dr. 
P. L. Thompson, president of Un
ion College. Lincoln. Neb., told 
members of the Dallas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at its week
ly luncheon Wednesday noon at 
the Baker Hotel.

Dr. Thompson's address was a 
protest against the meaning of the 
word “ leadership” with particular 
reference to "colleke.”

“A college education- can not 
make one a real leader," he de
clared. “ It can help, but can not 
accomplish this alone. For instance 
Sing Sing prison has a higher rate 
of college inmates than any coun
ty seat in the.country.

“ For leadership one must have 
education, live a moral life, be a 
good husband and father and 
above all be a good man.

“ An Interconsciousness of living 
should be taught in the schools. 
One should learn how to live a 
wholesome life in the schools and 
not how to he a leader. Making 
your life is more essential than 
making a living. I f  you make your 
life, the living usually comes nat
ural.

"Leadership is not attained hy 
the hurry-up method. If one loads 
a normal wholesome life, real lea
dership may follow.”

Dr Thompson appeared as a 
speaker before the chamber upon 
invitation of Dr. H. Taylor Hugu- 
ley, as a personal friend, whom he 
is visiting in Dallas.

M A R T I N

Negro Jailed For Stealing 
Pantaloons

Charged with the larceny of a 
pair of pants. Geo. Mitchell, color- 
ed, is waiting in jail to see what 

*Xhe white folks are going to do 
with him.

The pants belonged to Owen 
Butler of Lelia Lake and were 
taken from his car while parked 
In front of the O. D. Lieaberg resi
dence over a week ago. The pants 
were recovered but a pair of gloves 
belonging to Rev. Marler taken at 
the same time have not been lo- 

gĝ aated.

Those attending the zone meet 
• f  the Methodist Missionary Socie
ty at Memphis Thursday were: 

Boston, Mrs. C. A. Bur- 
E. P. Shelton, Mrs. G. H. 

Mrs. Carrie Wiedman, Mrs. 
1*. A. Reavls and Miss Dillard.

H. P. Wilson, druggist of Hed- 
Jry. was suddenly stricken with 
an appendicitis attack Friday 
morning and was operated upon 
at Adair Hospital Friday nf* 

He has steadily improved

Mr. and Mrs. Hodges and daugh
ter. Mrs. Buck Roberts, spent last 
Monday in Grimm.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tankersley 
and two little daughters spent last 
Sunday with the lady's uncle, Mr. 
Vernon Waldrop in the Brice com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Powell and 
Mrs. Della Lafon and three daugh
ters visited in Mr. M. L. Pittman's 
home Friday nite.

Mr. J. H. Easterling and Mrs. 
Claude Easterling, and Mrs. V. R. 
Jordan and little son, went to 
Memphis last Thursday afternoon 
to enjoy a football game

Messrs. Wallace Walling and 
Walter Marrow took Mr. Cannon 
home last Sunday near Sudan. He 
had been viisting his daughters’ 
Mrs. Marrow and Mrs. Walling.

Mrs. Virgil Jordan and son Mar
vin Ray. spent last Thursday af
ternoon with her mother, Mrs. J. 
H. Easterling at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Endsley and 
two daughters, and Miss Inez Tid
well spent last Sunday with the 
ladies parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tid
well of the Brice community.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Jones vis
ited the ladies parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mace of Lelia Lake last Sun
day.

Mr. Russell of Clarendon spent 
last Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sibley and 
two sons Horton and Glenn and 
J S. Fasterling spent last Sunday 
nfternvm at Claude with Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Sibley.

Misses Ruby Wood of Clarendon 
an I 5nr. Fay Pittman spent Sat
in day r.ite with Lois Laf>n. |

The men met at Mr. .1. El. Turn- 
bow's 1 1 ■ uay night cacl olaye ! 
forty-1 The forty-two club m it 
at Mr Walter Marow'-i Saturday 
r.'gnt.

Mrs. Baker has been on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Win- 
grove of Leslie community visited 
M. L. Pittman and U. G. Pittmans 
Sunday. Mrs. Wingrove being a 
niece of the Pittman's.

There were six of the club mem
bers attended the Rally at Claren
don Friday. Martin won first in 
the contest report for this year.

Dallas. Nov. 21.— Rather than 
let the University of Texas Medi
cal college have the bodies of Con
federate soldiers, or their widows, 
who are inmates of a state insti
tution for the purpose of dissect
ing. as it is entitled to under a 
law passed by the last legislature. 
Rep. Jack Keller today said he 
would personally pay for the fun
erals of all such soldiers and wid
ows, and so notified R. B. Walthal, 
chairman of the state board of 
control.

Acts on Press Reports
The representative said press 

dispatches had said the board of 
control had thus far defied the law 
and had advertised for bids for 
burial of all such bodies.

Keller pointed out, however, 
that authorities of the college 
might obtain an injunction, forc
ing the bodies to be turned over to 
them, and he wished to save the 
bodies of any veteran from such 
a fate.

What the Law Provides
The statute, Keller said, pro

vides that the bodies of inmates 
of any state institution may be 
claimed by the University of Tex
as Medical school for dissection, if 
such bodies are not claimed by 
friends or relatives, and must 
therefore be buried at public ex
pense.

"While I am certain the legis
lature did not realize it was sub
jecting the bodies of Confederate 
soldiers and their widows to the 
possibility of such an indignity, 
such, nevertheless, is the case," he 
said.

New Barber Law Will 
Go Into Effect After 

First Of December
Each Barber Will Deposit A 

Fee Of Ten Dollars With 
The State Board

A L A N R E E D

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The pastor announces that the 
regular Sunday evening service 
will be displaced with Vesper ser
vices to be held at 5 p. m.

This change Is being made for 
the accommodation of the public 
during the bad weather. You have 
a cordial Invitation to attend these 
services.

atoce tb it ttme I

J. P. Lesueur of Nbcona, Texas 
visited his sister. Mrs. H. D. Llgon 

U I fyitheipast week.

Mrs. Wilson Blakney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jasper Elmis were in Panipa 
Sunday attending conference.

Mr. E. C. Wood and son were in 
Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Tammie Palmer spent 
Sunday with parents, Mr., and 
Mrs. J H. Hill.

Herchel Lee Palmer is suffer
ing with a terrible cold and high 
fever this week.

Mr and Mrs. A. L. Hill. Mrs. 
Fleto Hill were in McLean Mon
day.

Mrs. Jasper Elm's visited Mrs. 
H. L. Palmer Monday afternoon.

Mr. Elmer Reavis is reported 
very sick.

Mr. Claude Fulton and Miss Lil
lie Reese took their friends on 
surprise Wednesday by getting 
married. They have a host of fri
ends that wish them lots of joy.

Mr. E C. Reese was in Amarillo 
Wednesday getting a bed for his 
new Chevrolet truck he purchased 
at McLean.

Mrs. Wilson Blakney and Mrs. 
Murf Street were in Pampa Wed
nesday morning.

Mrs. Nola Crisp was in Alan- 
reed Thursday morning.

Mrs. H. L. Palmer and son. Mrs. 
Nola Reese and Garrett Hill were 
in Pampa Tuesday seeing Herschel 
Palmer who was attending court.

Mrs. Charlie McMurtry was in 
Alanreed Thursday.

Miss Mae Delle Stanley spent 
the week end with parents at 
Shamrock.

Miss Frances Kendall spent the 
week end with home folks at Hed-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elm's and 
Mrs. W. H. Blakney spent Wed
nesday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fulton was 
in Alanreed Thursday evening.

Mr. Hubert Wilkon. formerly a 
business man of Alanreed and now 
of Lubbock, was shaking hands 
with friends at Alanreed Wednes
day.

Mr. J. T. Wilson of Clarendon 
was transacting business in Alan
reed Tuesday.

Local barbers, some sixteen or 
eighteen in number, have received 
application blanks the past week 
from the State Board of barber 
examiners which they are to fill 
out and return at once.

According to the wording on the 
blanks, one wishing to practice 
the tonsorial art from here out 
will have to do a lot of explain
ing. For instance he is asked if he 
has ever been convicted of a fel
ony. In fact he must not admit it 
if he la to be permitted to prac
tice.

Charter Member Texas Cattle 
Raiser’s Association Is 

Critically III

One of the last, If not the last, 
surviving charter member of the 
Cattle Raiser's Association organ
ized near a half century ago, lies 
critically ill at his ranch home 
south of Lovington, New Mexico.

This man. Joe H- Graham, al
ways a rancher, formerly lived 
near Graham. Texas, the town 
being named after his father. Un
cle Joe, as he is known over the 
southwest where he has an ac
quaintance equal to that of any 
man, served his county as a com
missioner for many years.

He also was a strong stockhold
er in the First National Bank of 
Carlsbad for many years at which 
place be introduced to a crowded 
opera house, the Great Commoner, 
William Jennings Bryan, while 
dressed in his every day cow pun
cher garb much to the consterna
tion of some of the elite, though

Mrs. Edgar Palmer of Lubbock Mrs. Eula Cox returned home 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and the last of the week after a visit 
Mrs W. B. Webb and other rela- , of several days with her sister, 
lives and friends here. Mrs. J. R. Moreman o| Hedley.

He must further certify that he 
has never been guilty of malprac- I B'yan was highly pleased and less 

— —, i---------.— .... ~:»i—  .... .. ! disturbed than any one.tice or Incompetency either as a 
barber or assistant barber. If such 
questions were asked of some of 
the patrons, mighty few barbers 
would get by. Who has not had a 
dull razor dragged across their

Dean W. A. Clark. Jr. of the 
College and Superintendent H. T. 
Burton are in Dallas in attendance 
on a meeting of the state associa-

face? Or does that come under the 1 l 'on Colleges and State Teach
head of "malpractice?”

He must further certify that he 
is free of all contagious or infec
tious diseases, tuberculosis o r 
communicable diseases. That he is 
of good moral character. (Who 
ever knew of a barber being oth
erwise ? I That he does not use 
"dope" In any form or habit-form
ing drug.

He must also exhibit a signed 
photograph near his chair when : 
he is working. Also his permit ! 
from the state, both of which are I 
to be posted for public Inspection.

He must accompany with his 
application, two signed photo
graphs taken not later than three 
months previous. He must also in
clude a certified check, draft or 
money order to the amount of ten 
dollars. The last requirement ap
pears to have occasioned the most 
disturbance among the fraternity

One barber states that a hot 
towel may not be used on more 
than one customer before being 
laundered. Wonder if the laundry- 
man had anything to do about 
that? He is to be congratualted 
if he did.

Barbers have increased their 
charging schedule In a number of 
places which is probably due to 
the application of the new law. 
The public should not grumble if 
conditions are improved or the 
barber put to extra expense.

er's Association which will be in j 
session Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

Mrk. Will Dubbs visited over 
the week end with Miss Angelin- 
who is a student of T. C. U. at Ft. 
Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Quigley and 
Mrs. Traver of Memphis, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
and family Sunday.

R. H. Thqmas of Groom visited 
his pareuts, Mr. and Mrs F. B. 
Thomas Monday.

Clay Young and sister of Paris, 
visited relatives here the past 
week.

We Nee* 
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In Donley

B A T T E R I E S

New batteries of all sizes from—

$7.00 up.

Volume 1 Numl

Four Men I  
Penitentiar; 

F r o m  I

B A T T E R I E S  R E C H A R G E D

Each Of Quart* 
vieted On A 

Chai

¥

// V recharge batteries by the slow 

cess which prevents buckling of 

plates and insures long life.

FINIS HARP’S AUTO HOSPITAL
Holland Building

Donley County issuer $2 a Year
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L i t t l e  Theatre Arganized 
Here Monday Night

A Little Theatre similar to 
those of other towns of this size, 
was organized here Monday night 
of last week and a full set of o ffi
cers elected.

This movement is being spon
sored by the Pathfinder Club and 
the Lions Club. Mrs. Frank A. 
Stocking will direct and the gen
eral purpose of the Little Theatre 
will be to locate and develop lo- 
oal dramatic talent.

The first play will likely be pre
sented during January.

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Trostle 
and son Earl of Grover, spent 
Thursday night with hif parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Trostle and 
children.

r "  J »

Chamberlain Home Demonstra- 
tion club met at the home of Mrs. I 
J. D. Thomas. Nov. 21, with eleven i 
members and one visitor present. | 
The hour was spent in finishing i 
up our years report and also our ! 
garden report, after dainty re- | 
freshments were served we de- I 
parted to meet with Mrs. Melvin j 
Thomas Dec. 15.

Several from this club attended i 
the County Demonstration Rally ! 
at Clarendon last Friday. An en
joyable day was spent.

The P. T. A. met with a large 
audience Friday night, an inter
esting program was put on by the 
school.

Sunday school was well attended 
Sunday, we are proud of our Sun
day school It is reaching out, as 
we have several regular attend
ants from other communities.

There will be a box supper at 
our school house next Friday 
night, to pay on our light plant.

Mr. Skinner Is erecting a new 
residence on his place, it will be 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Brogdon.

Mr. Edd Speed sold his farm 
to Mr. Hugh Taylor of Wichita 
Falls, last week. Mr. Taylor will 
erect a residence on it which will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Mann.

Mrs. Barbee and son Frank vis
ited at Memphis and Lakevlew { 
Saturday and Sunday.

C. W. Hunbred and family of 
Sunnyview attended Sunday school 
here Sunday.

We had quite a treat in“the way 
of music Sunday night. Mr. W. W. 
Wood and Miss Mavady of Amaril
lo were with us and rendered sev
eral selections consisting of piano 
solos, vocal solos, and duets, also 
Mr. Mangtim of Memphis, presi
dent of the Panhandle singing con
ventions, favored us with singing 
which was greatly enjoyed by

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wood of 
Clarendon attHhdMl singing Sun
day night.

Mr. and Mia. Jacobs and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvld Perdue of Hud- 

kgins attended services here Sun- 
(day.
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